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Re~gan

sweeps country wi.th landslide vi.c tory

WASHINGTON ( AP ) President Reagan swept to
runaway re-elec tion over
Walter F . Mondale Tuesday
n i ght , but Republicans
struggled to translate his land·
slide into significant gains in
Congress.
Mondale conceded defeat,
telephoned his congratulations

to Reagan and told cheering
supporters . in St. Paul, Minn.,
uHp bas won. We are all
Americans; he is our president
and we honor him tmighL"
The GOP was headed for
renewed control of lbe Senate,
even If by a .educed margin.
Republicans were gaining in lbe
House, but Democrats ;;,,~.

cessfully batOed against lbe
Reagari tide in district after
district to protect lbeir large
majority.
The president's victory was
convincing; he and Vice
President George Bush came
close to the 5Cktate sweep be
sought. Mondale and Geraldine
Ferraro won easjly in the

District of Columbia, and led in
three states.
Reagan won 32 states wilb 309
electoral votes. led in 9 more
wilb 114. In Tbe Associated
Press count, the electoral votes
of Soulb Dakota pushed his total
past the 270 "!8~rity mark.
See REAGAN, Page 17
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Simon leads, but·
Percy still close
By \Jaily Egyptian Staff
and the Associated Press

CEJection

5l;&1

Rep. Paul Simon, running
ahead in Chicago by a 2·1
margin, maintained a solid lead

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Paul Simon ca t his ballot at lbe Makanda Township Fire Station.

G~ay,

early Wednesday morning ove!'
Sen . Charles H. Percy ,
threatening to derail Pel'Cy's
bid to become only the secood
Ulinois sen&\OI' in modem times
to win a fourth term.
Wilb 18 percent of 11,632
precincts reporting, Simon bad
1,82I!,4!15 votes, Ol' 51 percent,
and Percy baa 1,694,503 votes,
or 48 percent.
In Jackson County, Sunooled
Percy 5,966 votes to 3,m. wilb
29 of 64 precincts reporting.
Simon had he1d a ~ lUhstantiaUy targer lead earlier,
but pel'Cy closed the gap wb<m
votes starting coming in from
typically Republican DuPage
County.
Bryan EstES, Simon ' s
"outhern Illinois camJl'ligli
coordinator, said be was not
willing to make a prediction
until all votes were In from
DuPage
He said tbat
Simon
a sian\ficant
victory in Soutbern IiIinois to
offset potential losses in
Chicago sullurbs.

.=.

-Reagan wins Illinois, but
ooattallo fray. Page"
-Hom_ boy's win ollila
Db.... fIDe. Page I.

-Demecrats gain, but GOP
boI:ds In SeDate. Page 8.
Slmoo led Percy in Cook
County by 56 percent to 43
pe.r cent. In Chicago, a
traditional
D~.m6cratic
stronghold, Simoo led by 66
percent to 33 percent.
Pel'Cy faDed to run as strongly
in the heavily Republican Cool<
County suburbs as PresideDt
Reagan, who held a 65 percent
to 35 percent lead there over

=~:terf.k:"~~

can-

"Ronald Reagan was our
biggest worry tonight," said
David Axelrod, Simon's cam·
JI'Iign !DaMgel'. "He's run
stron[)y bere as be bas run
strongly everywbere else. He is
a life preserve!' tbat bas kept
(:harJes Percy afloat all
eveniIIR, but I tIIink be .(peI'CY)

is gomg unde!.·r
Jim Edgar. cbairman of
Percy's camJl'lign, said Percy
was drawing more support
outside Chicago tban in 1978.
"AnC ' tbink by bow much wiU
determine this election," be
said.
Tbe president's party, which
~ command of the Senate
m 111110 after being out of power
for 25 years, appeared beaded
for a net loa of ooe or two seats '
wb;,n the !leW Congress con·
venes in Jamw-y. Republicans
curTt!IIUy bold " 5H5 majority
in !be SeDate.
Sen. Jesse Helnu;, champion
of "New Right" Replfblicans,
led the GOP charge Wllb a ninepoint lead over Gov. Jim Bunt
wilb about a third of Nortb
CaroJina's baJJots counted in the
most expensive Senate race in
!be nation's history and one of
the most divisive.
BUi in anotber hoOy fought
contest, Iowa Republican Sen.
Roger Jepsen, beset wi lb
controversies over his personal
lif"" was def.... ted in his bid for a
aecood term by Democratic
Rep. Tom HaItin.

See SIMON, Palen

Patchett neck-and-neck in 22nd District

8y Daily EgypUan Staff

·

Tbe race for the 22nd District

congressional seat between
Republican Randy Patchett and
Democrat Ken Gray was too
close to caU by early Wednesday.
AJthough Gray seemed to hold
the edJe in !be polls prior to
ElectIon Day , Patchett
remained close and ev~ held

the lead at times. He said be was
boping for a surprise victory.
250,000 votes expected to be
cas\ in the district, Palcbelt was
hoping to get about 150,000,
Patchett campaign manage!'
Marl< Maddox said.
At 12:20 a.m., Gray was
leading Patcbett by 3,200 votes,
according to Tbe Associated
Press.
Howeye!'. Jackson County,

one of the 'four key counties in vote in !be 2Znd DIstrict, ac· by oaly '300 votes wilb about 50
the race, was slow in reporting cording to Maddox.
percent of the precincts
its vote totals.
The mood at !be Patcbett
It was unlikely tbat Jackson hea~ was optimistic:,
to come down to
County, in which both can- yet no one was taking IUIytbing JacboD County" Maddox said.
didates campaigned heavily, lor granted. Patcbett said be
The
22nd
District
bas
would bave fmal e1ectioo results bad some pleasant surprises SO been closely contestedrace
The seat
in before3a.m . according to the far. "We're running a good was vacated wben U.S. Rep.
Jackson Coimty Clerk'. Office.
race, and it's probabIr going to Paul Simon decided to forego a
Frankhn , Jackson an'd beal:i&.~'besald.
re-election bid to cbaJJenge
Williamsoo counties accounUor
In W
County, it was a
moretban30percentofthetotaJ dead heat, wilb Patchett leadinl!
See~, Pale 14

By DaD), Egyptiu Staff

Dllnn said be coasidered !be
race very tight because !be
Jackson County vote totals were

or

~gaing

IDunn holds slim lead in 58th District race

This
GMorning
Ron Miller
continues
perfect 8treak
-8parta21

Wilb 53 of 202 precincts still
unreported early WedDesday
moming, including 42 in
Jacboa County, Republican
RaIpb Dtmn beId a 2,000 vote
margin over Gary McClure, his
t in !be 51th DIstrict
:="terace.
DlInD bad. 32,327 votes to
McClure's 30,304 as of midnight
Tuesday.
Despite !be 2,000 vote lead,

not reported.

MC!6t of the Jackson County
precincts W(;re late in reporting
vote totals because ballot
shortages delayed vote COUD-

tbJCcJure
was counting
a
heavy student
in !be
00

~

county voting in his favor to

cDelbepp.
Some ~ In !be ClIIIIIlty

repartedJy remained~ after Dunn watcbed !be eJection
7 p.m ., wilen !be
were returns from !be Capri Lounge
eeheduJed to cloae,
use of in PindmeyviIIe. McClure was

ballot abortages.
There Wel'e reporta

that

=tsw~ ~~:;

Carbondale were voting in that
precinct, but lheIIe reports were
IIIICOIIfirmed by Robert Ham!lJ,
Jackson County clerk.
Dtmn and McClure declined to
make alltatemeal., preferring to
walt
!be filial laDy was in.

181m

rJ ~~paIgn headquarters
The race for !be 58Ul District
Senate _ t began wben

~te

...... KfIl

~

D-Makanda,

8JIDOIDI( ~ his candidacy for the
Dod District congressional
_I. ~ lost his bid for
CGII!:. - In !be pr'itMry eIec-

8ee1l'l1l. Pace 14
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India situation "still serious'
say religious, political leaders
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NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A week after Indira Gandhi 's
assassination, opposition political and religious leaders told the
new government the situallon was " still serious" throughout much
of India and urged firm action to protect Sikhs from /Darauding
Hindus. A Sikh leader said thousands of Sikhs had been killed.
Indian army troops kept peace in New Delhi and other major cities,
where Hindu mobs had ransacked Sikh shops and homes in a four·
day frenzy of kiJling and destruction. The violence broke out after
Mrs. Gandhi's assassination Wednesday by two men identified as
, Sikh members of ber security staU The Ullited News of India said
two of 1...,. senior police officers responsible for Mrs. Gandhi's
security - G.R. Gupta, deputy commissioner of police, and D.C.
Gulia, the assistant commissioner - bad been suspended pending
completion of an investigation into her killing.

. . . . . _.1

lst official account of priest murder announced
WARSAW, Poland I/\PI - A pro-Solidarity priest "showed no
sign of life" when be was hound and thrown into an icy reservoir by
three secret police officers who abducted him, Poland's Interior
Minister said Tuesday. The announcement, carried by the ofIi.cial
Polish news agency. confiicted with information from a well·
informed source wb~ said the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko apparenUy
was hound, gagged and battered but apparenUy alive when he was
thrown into the reservoir in northern Poland. Quoting statements
by three Interior Ministry offiCl.lis under arrest in the case, Interior
Minister Gen. Czeslaw Kiszczak provided the first government
account of the fate of Popieluszko in a report to the parliamentary
~mmission on Internal Af(airs and Justke.

Discovery ready for 8atellite retrieval mi88ion
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - As its five astronauts received last·
minute flillht updates, crews prepared space sbuWe Discovery for
a Wednesday morning liftoff on a mission to chase and capture two
satellites that are whirling around Earth in wortbless orbits.
Discovery was set to roar away (rom the Kennedy Space Center at
8:22 a .m. EST and predictions were for scattered clouds, " no
chance of fog, " and genUe winds. During their eight days aloft, the
astronauts will deliver two commercial sateJtites to space, then
make daring space walks to snag the two errant satellites and lock
them into the sbuWe cargo bay for return to Earth.

Court granu 8taY8, halu double execution
STARKE, Fla. (AP ) - Two convicted murderers were granted
stays of execution Tuesday, less than a day before they were
scheduled to be pufto death in the fm;t double execution by a state
in 19 years. The 11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in AUanta denied
an appeal by attorneys for Timothy Palmes, 'ST, who was condemnerl for stabbing a Jacksonville store owner 18 times. But the
court granted him a s tay of execution until 10 a.m. Thursday to
aliow his attorneys time to appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court. If the
appeal to the nation's highest court is denied, Ute state would still
bave time to electrocute Palmes before his death warrant expires.
FlQrida's Supreme Court on Tuesday granted an indefinite stay of
execution to Chester Maxwell, 29, wbo was condemned for killing a
would-be robbery victim over a ring.

Death toU increa8C8 in Johannesburg rioting
-JOHANNESBURG, South AfrIc iTAP) - At least six blacks were
killed Tuesday in clashes with police, raising to 16 the death toll in
two days of protests that stemmed from a general strike in black
townSrips near the capital. Rioters set fires and threw stones, and
police responded with tear gas, rubber bullets and blasts of birdshot, and sent bundreds of officers on armored car patrols in
Tembi&a, east of Jobannesb\"tg. Seven people bave perished in
Tembisa during the twCHlay strike.

state

Village approves incentives
for racially integrated housing
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0<\1{ PARK (AP ) - Callinl! it an attempt to " assure equalitr and
diversity in housing," the village board of this western Chicago
suburb bas approved a fm;l-<>f·its-kiod measure to fioancialiy
reward landlords who agree to raciatiy integrate their apartment
buildings. Bya H vote Monday night, the board approved a plan to
offer about $400,000 in grants and subsidies next year to apartment
building owners who integrate their dwellings and to tenants who
move into the units. Under the proposal, landlords could receive up
to $1,000 per unit to be used (or improvements on the apartment
building. In order to get the fuJI grant, landlords would bave to
come up with ar.other $2,000 through private financing or low·
interest loans from the village. Tenants are e1igible to receive up to
$300 in rent subsidip.s (or cooperating in the program, which vllJage
officials bopewill foster "raciaJdiversity."

1USPS 169220.

•
Poshard leads
.in 59th District
By Daily Egyptian Starr
The third party candidacy oi
Eve Johns did not appear to
split the Democrat vote for the
59th District Senate race as
Democrat Glenn Posbard was
pulling ahead of Republican Bob
Win~ester as of l1:SO a .m.
Wednesday.
With 84 percent of the
precincts in, Posbard had 37 ,076
vote for SO percent, Winchester
had 32,273 for 44 percent and
Mrs. Johns 4,600 for 6 percent,
according to radio reports.
With 54 of 62 Willta ,nson
County precincts report~a ,
Poshard had 11 ,034 votes for
SO.05 percent, Winchester had
8.761 for 39.53 percent and Mrs
Johns had 2,298 for 10.42 percent.
Williamson is the home
county of both Mrs. Johns and
Poshard.
The winner in the 59th District
race will finish the last two
years of Sen. Gene Johns term .
J!lhns died of cancer Aug. 11.

is one of his prime responsibilities and received the endorsement of the Illinois
Education Association.
However, ? oshard said
bringing jobs to Southern
Illinois was his highest priority.
He called for a balance of
promoting tourism and private
mdustry. Poshard said that the
state Department of Commerce
and Community Affairs should
work harder to mal itet Southe:n
[Uioois.

Joh.ns, 53, of Marion, with her
independent candidacy, added a
emotional aspect to the race.
Some speculated before the
,>jection that Johns' ~andidacy
might take votes away from
P"':hard.
1hroughout the campaign,
Johns said that her primary
pr Jject if elected would be to
carry out the unfinished work of
her husband. These projects
included the Piercon-Peck coal
process project. P ierron-Peck
would turn coal into fertilizer
for local farmers.

D:'::~~~~iC wI~den~m~~ f~fi Winchester, 39, Rosiclare, has
Johns' term until the election. been the representative to the
Johns wid~w , Eve Johns, wh~ state House for 10 years. During
had svught the apP'lintment as the campaign, Poshard acinterim senator, lIlnounced her cussed Winchester of cltrOnic
candidacy soon afterward.
absenteeism when it came to
Winchester, who w,.s running votes in the House. Winchester
for re-<!Iection to the slate house in return ran ccmmercials
in the 118th District, decided to saying Poshard was jll>, :>Iud
switch to the senate race. He slinging and that Winches,er
said he wouldn't have run if had a record that proved nis
Democratic leaders had chosen effectiveness.
Johns to succeed her husband.
Poshard, 38, of Carterville,
Winchester said he favort~
has a doctorate in ad- delaying federal acid rain
ministration of higher education legislation until more "tudies
from SIU-C. He said education are done on the subject.

starr Pbo!<> by Scott Shaw

r,:'a tching and waiting
Thea Rubin , volunteer worker (or the Monrl ale-- returns in the c.ampaign headquarters located
Ferraro campaign. watches the election at the old train depot i.n Carbondale.

Voters decide variety of proposals
By The Associated Press
District of Columbia voters
agreed Tuesday to guarantee
shelter for the bmeless, West
Virginians appeared to be
backing a state 10Uery, but a
measure legalizing casino
gambling in Hot Springs, Ark.
was trailing as volers in 44
states considered a wide variety

of baUot measures Tuesday.
Tax-cutting
propositions
limiting property taxes and
giving voters a direct say in
future increases were on ballots
in Michigan , Oregon and
Nevada.
Missourians voted whether to
allow farmland to be taxed at
lower rates than other property.

Gam bli ng Issues were
featured in six states.
A Washington, D.C. initiative
guaranteEing overnight shelter
for the h:)meJess won overwhelming approval, but city
officials, claiming the measure
would cost taxpa yers $65
million, sail! they would go to
court to invalidate the measure.

Housing code proposals meet little resistance
By BobTita
Staff Writer
Little objection was r aised at
a public hearing held by the
Carbondale City Council dealing
with proposed changes with the
Carbondale Housing Code.
A major change in the code
wou ld require all housing
dwellings in Carbondale to be
equipped with a smoke detector.
Another amendment to the code
would allow occupancy in
cellars.
Most council members had no
major reservations about the
smoke detector requirement,

but Couu:ilman Patrick Kelley
said be is undecided.
Kelley said he recognizes the
value of smoke detectors, but he
said he is not sure whether it is
the appropriate role of the
hOUSing code to require smoke
detectors.
Kelley said a smoke detector
requirement might change the
focus of the code from "abating
dangerous possibilities to
requiring people to take safety
steps. "
John Foster, chairman of the
Citizens Advisory Commission,
said, however, said that
requiring smoke detectors is the

SOUTHERN OUTDOOR ADVENTURE RECREATION

Persona'
Cha llenge
BAC KPACK THE GRAND CANYON
CAV ING WEEKEND
BACK BACK ~ BENQ PARK,
TEXAS
Cross COuntry Skiing, Wisc .

11/16- 24
11/17
11/17-18
1 2/14-22
1/5-11

Por more information and to register call:
Tim Galpin - 536-2166 or,
Joe Stehno - 529-4161

TOUCH OF NATURE ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER

The council requested that
the city staff come up with an
adequate time period for
residents to buy and install the
smoke detectors before the
proposal is acted upon.
James Prowell, executive
director of the Chamber of
Commerce, suggested tha t
residents be given until June
1986 to inst~ll the smoke
detectors.
Another proposal to amend
the housing code to allow occupancy in cellars drew concern
from Mayor Helen Westberg.
She said that older homes were
not built for occul"'ncy in

cellars and allowing oc~upancy
the may lead to unsafe conditions.
The housing ""de defines
cellars as any story of a building
that is 50 percent below ground
level. Occupancy in cellars is
prohibited by tbe current
housing code.
Foster said that relaxing the
cellar occupancy ban would not
lead to more dwellings because
most existing cl'llars could not
meet the h'Jusing code
specificatiof',s for such
requirements as heating,
ventilation and light.

The American Tap
..

A

Thanksgiving Break
I ntroduction to caving

same as requiring safe electrical wiring in all housing.
The CAC recommended the
changes in the housing code in a
report last month. The code
a lready requires new housing in
Carbondale to be equipped with
smoke detectors.
Fire Chief Charles McCaughan urged the council to
adopt tbe smoke detector
requirement to the housing
code.
McCaugllan said of 14
fatalities caused by fire in
Carbondale, most could have
been sa ved if they were alerted
of fire by smoke detector-:.

.
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Opinion G& Commentary
Morality in medicine
AT FlRST IT MAY sound like a sensatiooalized and far-fetched
sOOry out of the National Enquirer, but not so_The heart transplant
frun a baboon to a human less than two weeks ago has turned out to
be a remarkable success. "Baby Fae" is now eating full strength
ba~b
. -- formula , and is kicking and screaming like any healthy ba"by
.

t.

ving survived the critical seven- to II)- day period following the
operation with flying colors, doctors now are growing hopeful that
Baby Pae will be able to lead a full And productive life. Dr_Leonard
Bailey, chief surgeon for the operation and past expe:-unenter in
baboon to human transplants, said that barring some 1ll1f0reseen
complication in Baby Fae's condition, there would be no reason to
conduct any search for another donor, not even a human one.
Bailey has said that the plum-sized heart 3hould grow with Baby
Fae just as would any other normal heart.

STlu.., TIlE OPERA nON has met with its share of protest by a
number of groups and individuals who question the ethics, and the
need, of such medical procedures. Is it safe and ethical to transplant <><gans from one species to another? Is it right to sacrifice
animals ror human research?
The idea of a baboon's heart inside a litUe girl's body strikes a
decidedly Darwinian chord. The success of this most recent baboon
to human transplant - previous attempts bad proved unsuccessful
- should make a strong case for Darwin's theory of evolution.
The argument has bt:en made that sur.b cruel experimentation
WE ARE ENTERING that
us~ innocent animals is unnecessary, g ven the advancements in
medical technology 11 '" argued that th·, same medical advances brief period in public life
charactcrized
by the abseuce of
now being made col~d still be achiev£d through less exacting
any political campaign. Once
measures.
again our television com ·
TIlE OVERWHELMING RESPONSE by the medical com- mercials will focus on the
munity has been unmistakable. Researchers made it clear that if essentials of human existence:
the availability of laboratory animals is interrupted or prohibited, beer, well-ronditioned hair, and
they would be working with their hands tied. Research as a whole dental adhesives. Once again,
the newspapers will be full of
would suffer greaUy.
As for the morality of placing a higl.er priority on human life than corruption, murder and ten
that of other s pecies, it seems quite obvious which of the two is the ways to insulate your attic.
For most Americans, this
more importanl To say that It is morally or ethically wrong to
sacrifice the life of an animal for that of a human is tantamount to post-election hiatus offers a
'rejecting the enormous progress modern medicine has made - welcome respite from pros and
Democrats
and
with the invaluable aid of laboratory animals - in improving the cons ,
condition of man. How far would medicine be now if not for the Republicans, images and
issues . But we here at the
availability of laboratory animals for experimentation?
Wanton killing of innocent animals for the sake of killing ob- -ational Mental Health Center
viously is wrong, but that is clearly not at issue. The wealth of know the dark side to this story.
knowledge such experimentation affords science on man's behalf According to our research, an
estimated ten percent of the
must take priority over any other concerns.
population has been tragically
hooked on politi"" over the last
decade Tl.esP. people are about
lG Oe plunged into a difficult
period of withdrawal.
Andy
Leigh ton ,
Un- President Jack Cranley' want to
The political junkies, we have
dergrad u ate
Student endorse political candidates, learned in our welHunded
Organization president, has they shou:<l resign their studies, are not like the rest of
added another victory in his positions fIrSt U they don 't Americans. They are citizens
continuing
quest
to resign and continue to misuse who have known all the
misrepresent us. This time he their positions, I call upon the Democratic
candidates
has endorsed several political USOSenateto impeach them .
featured in the New Hampshire
candidates through radio and
Finally, just for the record, I primary. They can list the
televi sion ads . As USO am a Democratl. l have nothing names of six pollsters along
president, he has no business against the canaidates Leighton with their margin of error,
endorsing any candidate, even if endorsed and I did vote. mateb at least three advertisers
the ad has a disclaimer in
to candidates and four camMichael
~hillips .
Junior, paign managers with their
regard to his tiUe.
If Leighton and Vice Geology_
hometowns. They have spent,
10, these many months strung
out on daily doses of poll
statistics, and increasing their
tolerance for rhetoric and
I am thoroughly appalled at other side of the fence with hyperbole.
the behavior of visiting and eveyone walking the streets. I
IF WE ARE to reintegrate the
resident students during never found it necessary to
Halloween weekend. It is one inflict personal injury on anyone political junkie into the normal
thing to get together and have a else. To those who took part in pattern, the next few weeks are
good time, but another to use a the barrage of objects, next critical. So for those of you wbo
good time as an excuse for year, sit back and watch have a husband, wife, boss,
malicious activity. Working the WIthout drinking. You will see friend or signifi£8nt other who
first aid booth showed me the how pathetic it really is. Beer shows the telltale signs, we here
result of immaturity and cans look great flying through at the center are sharing our
drunkenness . Ninety -five the air. The bloody results af- heipful hints for recovery_
First of all, we must state as a
percent of the victims suffered terward don't compare.
- Berl matter of principle that we
from blunt trauma sustained by
Jones
.
Junior
.
Health
abbor
the inhuman tacti c known
boWes and cans of beer. For
as cold turkey. The most hardthree years I have been on the Education.

'Io u,'

_..J:~I

Helping the hard-core politicos
adjust to life after the elections

usa president shouldn't endorse

H alloween behavior appalling

Doonesbury

Ellen

Goodman
Washington Post
Writers
core politicos , campa ign
operatives and journalists have
spent the last six to nine months
on planes, buses and cars. By
now it is absolutely normal for
them to wake up sweating and
mumbl ing that they have
missed " baggage call. "
Disorientation is a common
symptom as the cry, " What
state is this? " One must treat
them genUy_ It isn't entirely
their fault.
We recommend that during
the first post-election week,
family members hand these
sufferers a mimeographed
sheet telling them exacUy what
city they are in and what the
daily activities are. It may also
be usef-"l to brief some of them
on the names of their children especially if there have been
any' new ones - and these
children's ages. If they continue
to regard their borne as another
hotel, and keep calling for room
service, you may accept the tip,
but lead them genUy toward t:.e
buffet area known as the kitchen.
TIfF: CANDIDATES will have
unique problems. They will
have to relearn communication
skills, since they have only
exercised the ability to debate
or to address a crowd. A sensitive family I1'Jkht set a
microphone before the candidate's place mat until he or
she feels comfortable with such
a small audience. Do not take it

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

personally if the former candidate comes to your dinner
party and tries to raise funds .
Be tolerant if he attacks your
remarks on the need for antifreeze in the car by labeling
them "ill-informed, and
dangerous in the nuclear age."
Try agreeing with whatever he
says. This may shock him back
into reality.
As for the civilian addicts, or
citizen addicts, we ha ve experimented with some behaviormodification ideas that have
been remarkably successful.
Since most of these political
junkies get their fix (rom the
media , our treatment is centered around te:e... isioD. Allow
the victims to watch postcampaign analyses, but reward
them if they refrain from
switching channels to catch all
the commentary . We find
M&Ms and old bumper stickers
work best.
ENCOUPAGE THEM also to
expand their interests.
Res.,. rchers now believe tha t
the best bridge to a politics-free
existence is, curiously, through
reading public-opinion polls.
This familiar activity can be a
bridge, to transfer their attention from political statistics
to such equally fascinating
questions as how many Yuppies
in major Sunbelt cities prefer
kiwi (rult to fresh figs.
There are, of course, aversion
techniques. We recommend rerun n ing tapes of the
presidential debates as often as
necessary. Not even the most
strung-out political jenkie can
waleb all three debates consecutively without breaking.
Finally, we here at the health
center remind you of the
urgency of this cause. There is
very litUe time left to help theso:
cases. If you listen carefully,
you can hear some lost soul,
around the corner and around
the television set, pushing the
longest lasting, most enticing
high of them all : the Campaign
of 1988.
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chief. ,,,- editoriol page editor . 0 news stoH m~ber . lhe
focul ty monaging editor and 0 Journolilm School locult.,.
member.
lene", h.- the editor f';\O)" be submll1ed by moil or dlr~t '; to
the edilorio l ,age editor . Room 1247. Communicohons Build ing .
lellers should be type-rluen. double .paced. All lette" or.
subject to editing and will be limited Ie SOD w«d • . leUMs of leu
thon 250 word. will be given preference for publkolton.
StudenlS mUI' tdentify ,hem .. ""•• by dOli and major. 'QCulty
rnemben by ronk and ct.porlrnent , non-ocodemic .toH by
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Nuclear weapons industry
besieged by civil disobedience
ONE OF THE Sperry Cor·
poration's efforts to be both
good servaut of the Pentagon
and of its shareholders is the
production of c ompute r
equipment for nuclear weapons .
Sperry, a major military
contractor which recently
leaded guilty to three counts of
raJdulently overcharging the
government, currently gets $1.3
billion from the Pentagon to
develop, among other tllings,
computer components for the
Trident 11 missile. This is a
multi·kiloton w""pon able to
explode a holocaust many times
more violent than the bombs
dropped by America on Japan in
1945. 10 its current aMual
report, Sperry boasts of being
" well-established in the e1tctronic-warfare business."
In August, John LaForge, 28,
ufid Barb Katt, 26, entered a
Sperry plant in Eagan, Minn.,
and began hammering at the
conlputers. LaForge is a former
Eagle Scout and a graduate of

r.

~e~~i 1:~~~;~~i~l;PX

volunteer. Kall, who graduated
from Bimidji State with a
degree in philosopby, has
worked with mentally impaired
adults. Both have made deep
commitments to peace, whether
in the form of com(orting a poor
person or of trying to stop the
military's idolatrous faith in the
bomb.
LAFORGE AND KATI have
been irtvoJved in civil
disobedience for four years.
They are also students of the
history of arms escalation.
" There have been 6,000 disar·
mament

conferences

since

World War II," LaForge says,
and

u

none of them has sue-

""",;ed."
Th~ disarmament conference
collveLled by the pair in the
Sverry wea~ plant went at
first unnoticed by l~e em·
ployees. LaForge and K&u had
entered the place peacefully,
were unarmed and wore the
clothes of corporate respec-

Co Iman
McCarthy
Washington Post
Writers Group

..,...._=-___....

,L..._ _ _

tability : blue suits and shined
shoes.
During the disabling of the
computer, workers were at rirst
confused. Finally, LaForge
recalled, " Someone said ,
' S:.ouldn't someone call
se.."UJ'ity , They thought we
were employees gone bonkers."
Security was called. LaForge
and Katt were arrested. Two
months later, in mid-October,
both were found guilty by a jury
of a felony. They are awaiting
sentencing.
The case of the Sperry Soft·
ware Pair, as it is called,
deserves altention. A number of
facts converge to make it larger

~~n ao~~r:be~'::l"j'~" :e~
presented by LaForge and Kall
that make them more than two
well·meaning rebels.

'rnE DESTRUCTION of a
weapons system at Sperry causing about $35,000 damageis one of at least a dozen recent
actions against the govern·
ment's war preparations. In
Syracuse, seven members of the
Griffiss PloWl'hares who had
damaged & B·52 fitted with
cruisP. ntissiles were hit with
two- and three-year prison
terms. In Orlando, eight peace
activists were each senteneed to
three years for damaging a
missile launcher at the Martin·
Marietta plant. Jail terms were
given to four members of
Friends for a Nonviolent World

for trespassing at an Air Force
hase in Grand Forks, N.D. In
Bangor, Wasb., three citizens
are serving oo-day sentences for
blocking a train carrying
nuclear missiles to a military
base.
In all, more than 30 peace
activists are in prison or jail for
civil disobedience against the

arrnsrace.

10 cities like Minneapolis and
Orlando, the trials of these
cases receive media attention.
But nationally, there is little.
Trees in the forest are falling as
never before but because the
media choose to put their ears

elsewhere, the noise never

llam - 3pm Mon.-Sat.
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AMERICANS ARE told more
about the protests occurring in
places like Eng/aod where the
women of Greenham Common
are saying no to nuclear
weapons. Petra Kelley of West
Germany is belter known to
Americans than Elizabeth
McAlister, DOW locked away for
three years in the federal
V!omen's prison in AJderson,

W.Va.
McAlister and the 30-0dd
others in joil, as well as John
LaForge and Barb Katt, are not
off·the-wall crazies. AU of them
are well ~educated , mature,
prayerful and caring citizens
who came to civil disobedience
in the spirit that Gandhi, l{ing
and Thoreau defied the r~j :;ht of
the state. Many are parents,
some are teachers, a few are
priests or nuns. Todd Kaplan,
26, in a Florida prison, describes
himself as " a faithful Jew
struggling to fonow God's can to
bring Shalom (Peace) and
Tzedebh (Justice) to this
worJd."
By stiff sentences to resisters
like Ka plan, the courts give
credibility to the Pentagon's
argument that The Bomb is
Sacred. Destroying the property
of death that could destroy the
ultimate property - the world
- is somehow, twistedly, seen
as criminal.

------~etters----------

Church role wrongly depicted
by pro-abortion propaganda
'Ibe argument that the pro-life just two of the stratestes at
movement has been a concerted present. If the reader IS m·
effort to subjugate women and terested, there are two copies of
re·impose "a theocratic this book in Morris Library.
regime on the nation" on the
The first strategy was t:ii

~f~~~~~~~~~r, ~tx';~fgn aa~ ~~~~~

frequently comes to the lips of
pro-abortionists, but never has
this argument been sub·
stantiated by facts .
I would like to draw the
readers' attention to a par·
ticular work by ooe o! the
founders of tbe National
Abortion Rights Actions'
League, formerly the National
Association for Repeal of
Abortion Laws, an atheist
doctor of gy>Iecology and obstemcs, Bernard Nathanson,
wbo ran the largest abortion
clinic in the nation, the Center
for f!.eproductive and Sexual
Health 10 New York. 'Ibe clinic
netted, by Nathanson's own
admission, $5 million a year.
The work, called "Aborting
America," reveals the birth of
the pro-abortioo movement and
tbe various under banded
strategies to be used in per.
suadir)g America to accept !.he
idea <f abortion. I will present

nation with this fictitious need.
NARAL exaggerated tbe
number of illegal abortion
deaths almost beyond tbe
stretches of the imagination,
setting it at 5,000 to 10,000 per
year. 10 sharp contrast, in 1967,
the federal government listed
160 deaths a year, and it was
estimated that 1,000 per year
was tbe maximum even
rem"lel), possible before
legalized abortions. 10 1972, the
year before Roe v Wade was
decided, the totaJ was 39.
The second strategy was lXl
create the villain of tbis
revolution, and that villain was
the Roman Calh9lic hierarchy.
'lbe fonowing are excerpts (rom
a .:onversation put forth ill
Nathanson's boo« :
"Historicaily ... every
TeV'llution has to have its viUa>n
... someooe, a person to rebel
"gainst. It's easier for the
people we W&llt to persuade to

perceive it in this way. A sing/e
person isn't what we want, since
that might excite sympathy for
him. Rather, a s mall group of
shadowy, powerful people .. .
You know who I mean, Bernie .. .
Not Just all Catholics .. . we have
to convince liberal Catholics to
join us .. . and if we tar them all
with the same brush, we'll just
aotagoni..., a few who might
otherwise have joined us and be
valuable showpieces for us. No,
it's got to be the Catholic
hierarchy."
The reason for Dr. Nathan·
son's :>ct of whisUe-blowing is
best stated in his own words: " I
am deeply troubled by my own
increaSlDg certainty that I had,
in fact, presided over 60,000
deaths." And this in an III-month
stint as director of the Center
for Reproductive snd Sexual
Health.
Faced with this testimopy of a
self·proclaimed atheist aod onetime director of the largest
abortion clinic in the world, I
flOd it difCicuJt to believe that it
is the Catholic hierarchy v,bo is
Iaunchinl! a planned attack on
human nghts. - Ann. Earl.,
Senior, PoIIUcal Sclence.
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Reagan takes Illinois' 24 electoral votes
CHICAGO (APl - Native son
Ronald Reagan appeared
'We are in the beginning of a realignment
headed for victory TUesday in
the race for Dlinois' 24 electoral
of Illinois politics.'
votes, his suburban support
countering Walter Mondale's
--Gov. James Thompson
advantage in Chicago's
Democratic strongholds.
. With 5,677 of 11 ,632 precincts Democrats are saying, we are in competed to produce votes for
reporting, Reagan had 1,122,659 the beginning of a realignment J\1.ondale, hoping to offset a GOP
votes, or 52 percent, and of Illinois politics," Thompson voter drive orchestrated by
Mondale had 1,015,338 votes, or told supporters at Reagan-Bush Thcmpson.
headquarters in suburban Oak
48 percent.
Dlinois - with its nagging
Reagan led by an over- Brook.
high unemployment, depressed
Pessimism set in early at farm economy and the
whelming 65 percent to 35
percent in suburban Cook Mondale-Ferraro headquarters thousands "f newl)' registered
County. In Chicago, Mondale in Chicago.
black voters in ChIcago - had
was ahead 62 percent to 38
Don North, state spokesman seemed fertile ground for
for the iormer vice president's Mondale.
percent.
In the 101 counties outside campaIgn, said he was surOctober jobless figures
Cook , the margin was 60 nercent prisetl at Monda Ie's showing in released last Friday showed the
.
to 40 percent for the prcsIdent in UiinOis.
state with a 9 .4 percent
balloting for the na tion's fifth" My reading of the state polls unemployment rate, thirdlargest cache of electoral votes. showed a horse race and I highest among the 10 big inGovernor
Thompson , thought the plurality in Chicago dustrial states and up sharply
chairman of Reagan's cam- would carry the day for the from the previous month.
paign in Illinois, sa id the Democrats, " said North.
But Reagan, bom in Tampico
Chicago Mayor Harold and raised in Dixon, led the
president's al'p,arent victory
signaled a shi.( in L~e state Was bington and archrival former vice president by as
toward the GOP.
E d ward Vrdolyak , Cook many as 18 percentage points in
"I don't care what Ih. "County's Democratic chairman, polls taken within days of the

election.
In 1980, Reagan won by nearly
m ,000 voles in Ulinois, a state
that had not been captured by a
Democratic presidential candidate since 1964.
Democrats hammered &t the
unemployment issue, but
Reagan's supporters declined to
blame him.
"It's not his fault I'm
unemployed ,"
Danny
r!.c e~cher .
an unemployed
bowling alley attendant in
Decatur, said during the
president's Aug. 20 visit there.
" It's all the presidents before
him."
However, the legendary
Chicago
Democra tic
organization was giving the
GOP the jitters.
"Now that the pollsters have
had their sP..y, il's g me for the
Democratic organization to go
to work," Vrdolyak proclaimed
last weekend. Washmgton also
labored to produLe votes,
especially in prE·. <ominantly
black wards.

Reagan's ho_- letown celebrates victory
DIXON ( AP) - Jubilation
and the light of a full moon
washed over President
Re2.gan's boyhood hometown
TUesday as revelers filled the
downtown quarter to celebrate
....hat they never doubted would
be Reagan's re-election.
Bundled up against lhe
autumn chill, several thousand
party-goers - many too young
to vote - cheered wben they

heard a television network had
declared Reagan the victor
wben polls closed in 16 states,
including Illinois.
Minutes later , Reagan
telephoned from Los Angeles
and, in a brief message amplified to celebrants in !he
streets , tbank«! Dixon
residents for their support .
" We alwa)/S have to remind
people around bere that it's a

two-party system," lamented
Maryann Lawson at the all-butdeserted local Democratic
headquarters a block from the
outdoor party.
At the packed Republican
headquarters, residents coming
in out of the chill were treated to
smilesandafreescoopofDuich
chocolate ice cream - in honor
of Reagan ' s nickname,
" Duich."

Republican leads in state high court race
CHICAGO
( AP )
Republican Ben Miller look an
early lead Tuesday over
Democrat James Craven in
their fiercely contested race for
Central Illinois' seat on the
Illinois Supreme Court.
With 221 of 1,417 precincts
reporting, Miller had 29,284
votes, or 01 percent, and Craven
had 21 ,706 ve!es, or 43 percent.

Voters in 30 ruinois counties, showed most

running well

f rom Quincy to Danville, chose ahead of the 60 percent "yes"

between the two Springfield
residents to replace retiring
Republican Justice Robert
Underwood of Bloomington.
In Cook County , incumbent
Supreme Court Justice Daniel
Ward sought retention along
with two appellate and 35 circuit
judges, and early returns

Amendment leads
CHICAGO ( AP) - Here are
the latest results in voting on a
proposed state constitutional
amendment that would exempt
veterans groups and patriotic
organizations from prope.-ty
taxes :
With 671 of 11 ,632 precincts:
Yes - 53,783 - 58 pet
No - 39,456 - 42 pet
The proposed amendment is
similar to a proposal that was
in 1978.
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In slate appellate court races,
Republican William Wombacher of Peoria took an early
lead over Democrat Edward
Keefe of Rock Island for a Third
District seat.
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vote they needed to remain in
office.

.......

Add....

Earlier '!'uesday, at I : 15 p.m.
CST, the daily newspaper here
declared Reagan ~e winner in a
landslide.
" While such practice may
appear somewhat unsound, we
confess to being President
Reagan's biggest cheerleader ..
the Dixon Evening Telegraph
said in an editorial exp'laining
its early headline : 'Reagan
Wins !"
.
Managing Editor Ron Mix
said the paper wanted to be the
fIrSt in the nation to declare
Reagan re-elected, even if it
meant "sticking our necks out."
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Parties vie for gain
in Congress seats
By the Associated Press
Democrats sought to n~ !TOw a
55-45 Republican majority in 'be
U.S. Senate Tuesday , bl't
Republicans were boping a
Reagan landslide would be
strong enough to prevent any
inroads.
The Democrats capitalized on
their best hope - iD Tennessee.
wheN! Rep. Albert Gore Jr.
claimed a seat being vacated by
Senate Majority Leader Howare
Baker. Gore defeated former
Republican slate legislator
Viclor Ashe and conservative
businessman Ed McAteer, who
ran as &or! independent.
Republican mcumbents in
contests considered close before
the election had mixrod success.
Network projections indicated
Sen. Roger Jepsen in Iowa lost
his re-election bid. but Jesse
Helms in · North Carolina won
his. Sen. Charles Percy in
lUinois lr,,;ied Rep. Paul Simon,
a Democrat. with more than 50
percent of the vote counted.
But Democratic Sen. Dee
Huddleston of Kentucky was
upset in his bid for a third term
Tuesday. as Republican county
administra tor Mitch McConnell

wa s

swept

into

office

The 1984 races for U.S. Senate

a

WhIch seots are at stake
Republican [t9J

~ Democratic [14J

on

President Reagan's coattails.
Republicans also bid to upset
Max Baucus of Montana ana
James Exon of Nebraska . Gov.
Jay Rockefeller kept a West
Virginia Senate seat safe for the
Democrats, but Republicans
eyed a surprise by millionaire
JobnRaese.
Democratic L t. Gov. John
Kerry defeated conservative
Republican businessman Ray
Shamie to win the seat of
reti rin g Democrat P au l
Tsongas.

In · the

Hou s e ,

where

Democrats hold a 266-167 edge,
with two vacancies, it was the
Republicans who were looking
to ga,n ground. Party leaders
concedrod the GOP would not
gain numerical control. but
looked for gains of 25 seats or so.
Combined with the support of
conservath·e Democrats. that
kind of GOP adva nce could give
the president a " working
majority" for his second-term
legislation.
Fifty-four House Democrats
and 14 Republicans had no
opposition.

Current Senate membership: 55 Republicans. 45 DemocratsChICago Tnbune Map. Source ' Chicago Tribune

news reports

Illinois voters may have set voter turnout record
By Daily Egypti.n Staff
and The Associated Press
Goo d
weather.
the
presideDtial electioD aDd a
heated U.S. Senate race made
for wbat appeared to be a record
turnout of 5.2 millioD voters
Tutsday in Illinois. officials
said.
In Jackson County, election
judges said the voter turnout
was unexpecledly high. Janet
Brown. who received the ballot
bo,·es from JacksoD County
precincts, said tbat Carbondale bad - the highest per-
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centage of voters and that
Murpbysboro was also quite
high.
Ballots at local precincts ran
low due to the number of voters,
but judges said they were able
to get enough and did not
completely run out. At 7 p.m.,
poll closing time, there were
long lines of people who still bad
not voted.
Thirty minutes after the polls
closed. the State Board of
Elections stood by its prediction. sayinr that 80 peleent of a
record 6.5 million lUinoisans
eligible to vote actually turned
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out.
" I just talked with the hoard's
executive director and its
chairman. and both are still
sticking with 80 percent," said
Kel Husdon , the board 's
associate director. " We will Dot
bave a final canvass of
statewide results until Nov. 26,"
he added.
In Springfield . board
spokesman Ron Micbaelson
said Tuesday aftenloon that he
expected 78 percent to 80 percent of registered voters would
have voted by the end of the day.
Statewide. the previous

record was in 1972, when almost
4.9 million Illinoisans voted on
lhe Richard Nixon-George
McGovern presidential race.
" We have had a great push in
voter registration this yea r,"
Michaelson said by telephone.
" Certainly the weather is excellent. That always helps.
Certainly the Senale race,
which is so close a nd has been so
holly contested has attracted a

turnout.
And in the traditionally
P..epublican-domir.ated Chicago
suburbs. Cook County C!erk
Stanley T . Kusper said turnout
should reach 85 percent to 90
percent.
" We are sitting on lop of a
substantial turnout in suburban
Cook County," Kusper said.

Meanwhile , the re were
scattered complaints of voting
In Chicago - a traditionally irregularities, including the use
Democratic stronghold - of- of a wrong ballot book page in
ficials Tuesday afternoon were ~ne township, South Moline, that
projecting aD 84 percent vlller affected 200 ballots.
lot oi attention."
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Liquor board denies food mart license request
By Lisa Eisenhauer
Staff Writer

mission that the traffic situation
on the hiRhway nea r the store is
already dangerous and would be
Traffic problems, a 4G-year- worse If the liquor license is
old ordina nce and the possibility granted.
of setting a precedent all
The possibility that a liquor
doomPd a request to sell liquor store at the food mart could
at the Convenient Food Mart on create traffic problems was also
Highway 51 South. The request brought up by Chairwoman
was denied Monday when the Helen Westberg. "That is a
Carbondale Liquor Control heavily traveled, congested
Commission voted;,.o against it. area," Westberg said, adding
Commissioc::i'Si and severa l that " a great many people have
people who live near the store expressed concern about this ."
said that allowing liquor to be
But Chris Kemph , vice
sold at the store could create president of CMF Mid-America
serious traffic problems since it Inc , L"e company that owns the
is located on a slate highway (ood mart, disagreed with both
near a busy intersection.
charges. Kemph said that
They a lso said that, a lthough petitions with "well over 1,000
the store and a few other nearby signatures" had been collected
businesses have been a Mexed to rebut claims that the cominto the city of Carbo.,dale, most munity opposed the license.
of the surrounding pro)lCrty is in " Most of our customers request
Carbondale Townshil'. which beer in this store on a regular
voted itself "dry" over .;(! years basis," he said.
Kemph said there are no
ago. Concern was expressed
tha t If the store is allowed to sell grounds on which to claim that
liquor. other businesses that only students are backing the
have i>een aMexed by the city license request because more
might wan t to do the sa me.
than 75 percent o( the Signatures
"The community down there were from people over 24.
is very much against granting
In regard to possible traffic
the liquor licence," Les Pappas, problems, Kemph said that
former pastor of the Boskvdell
Baptist Church. said. " This has ~~g :o~~ord:::'~ tht':-!m
not changed. If anything it has because people would no longer
increased."
have to drive into town to buy
Pappas also told the com- liquor as they do now .

Kemph said that even If a
liquor license is not granted for
his company to operate 0 liquor
store near the (ood r.tlI ;t it has
such a large piece of :and that it
will probably open some sort o(
retail store on it, so traffic is not
going to be changed just by
denying the request.
Westberg and Commissioner
Patrick Kelley said that since
the residents o( Carbondale
Township already voted against
the sale o( liquor the commission should defer to their
preference.
The commission would be

operating in " bad faith,"
Westberg said, if it did not lake
into account the (eelings of the

Ii:P~ t~~~'"eili!reO~ofili~

store.
Kemph disputed the commissioners' reasoning because
the vote to prohibit alcohol was
taken decades ago. He offered to
p oll "e ach and every
~ehold " in 1 .0 area of any
size around the store to prove
tha t the majori ty o( the
residents ;;upport his request.
Frank Brimmer, who lives

near the (ood mart, said he was
worried ahout whether allowillg
the store to seUliquor would set
an example that other
businesses could (ollow. He said
that he was representing a
group o( residents who would
consIder the granting of the
liquor license to be a viola tion o(
their rights.
" Once a liquor license is
issued I think the trend would be
irreversible," Brimmer said.
He also said the liquor license
" extends the Strip right down
Highway 51 " into a densely
populated residential area .

CSBO, University sign contract
By Karen Wiltberger
Stall Writer
More than I'()U civil service
employees ..,presented by the
Civil S ~ rvice Barga ining
Orgard7ation can expect
overdue pay increases on their
Dec. 7 paycheck , said Jim
Hamilton, director of payroll
dist.ursernents.
The Universi ty and CSBO
signed a (ina I contract Tuesday,
said CSBO President Sharon
Grissom . The move will end a
more than (our-month delay in

the distribution of a 6 percent
par increase approved by the
uruon's rank andfUe inJuly .
Hamilton said the retroactive
pay to July 1 for employees
earning $6 per hour would be
$256.50 if they worked full time
without absences. An emplovee
earning $10 per hour wuuld
receive $427.50 in back pay
under the same conditions, he
said.
Fair sbare, the requirement
that non-union members pay (or
union
benelits
they
automatically receive. was the

last 01 the major negotiations
which ended in late October
wh"" CSBO dropped its lair
sh"re demand.
A la-., effective at the lirst of
this year requires that contract
negotiations be setUed 15 days
before the expiration of the old
contract.
The delay was permitted this
year because the law wasn't
enforced because 01 difficulties
in state commission starring,
among other reasons, according
to Lee Hester, CSBO chief
negotiator and employee 01 the
Illinois Education Association .

OFF-THE-ROAD-SHOW
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WhiteLus~

November 8-11
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RI NG

FORONLY $25 .75
AMONIH
Join the Great American Getaway t his Thursday
through Sunday as area deale!'s show you their latest
in off-the-road vehicles for work and play. It's time to
get away, so get going to the University Mall Off-TheRoad-Show.
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S-Senate to eye housing rate boost

AC ROSS

1 Stimulate

Towers, University Park and
Gr6ek Row housing rates would
increase $84 per semester with

By Dav id Liss
Staff Writer

The Student Senate wi ll
discuss a resolulion dealing with
the proposed 7 percent housing
rate increase at its meeting
Wednesday .
The resolution differs from
one introduced at the Oct. 25
senate meeting by excluding
Ever g reen Terrace and
Southern Hills housing areas.
Evergreen Terrace a nd
Southern Hills rates would go up
$20 and $18 per month consecutively with the proposed
increase.
Thompson Poin t, Brush

increase instead of the proposed
$8, said Steven Rosengarden,

USO housing, tuition and fees
commissioner.
The senate will consider a
resoJulion " recognizes
the n..cessity" of the housing resoluLioD to recogn ize and
rate increase, Undergraduate support the Red Cross Blood
Student Organization President Drive, taking place in Student
Andy Leighton said, but the USO Center Ballroom D from 10:30
executive cabin"t " will not a .m . to 4: 30 p.m through
support fee and tuition in- Friday.
The Senate will also consider
creases that single out students
a resolution that calls for the
as the source."
In other business, a interes\ from the student legal
Recreation Center fee increase fee to be accumulated to " defer
resolution may be submitted as costs of future equipment costs
last-minute noor legislation, or salary bikes" in Student
Leighton said. The resolution Legal Assistanc~ , Leighton
would call for a $6 per semester said.
th~

'"'posed ~ncrease.

Tt,

-----Campus~rre~· --WEDNESDAY MEETINGS:
Waterpolo Playoff, men's and
co-rec, 4 p.m., Recreation
Center 158 ; Golden Key
National Honor Society, 6 p.m ..
Student Center Thebes Room ;
Asthma Support Group for
as thmatic children and their
parents, 7-8 p.m., Carbondale
CliniC ; Block and Bridle, 7 p.m.,
Agriculture 209 ; Pre-Med-Dent
Society, 7 p.m. , Stude.,t Center
Activity Room D; Southern
IUinois Association of Parents of
the Visually Impaired, 7 p.m.,
Lakeland School, 925 Giant City
Road ; Egyptian Divers, 7 p.m.,
Pulliam 23 ; Saluki Flying Club,
i : 30 p.m., Student Cf:nter
Mississippi Room .
ALL MALAYSIANS are invited to a dialogue session with
the Malaysian Deputy Minister
of Foreign Affairs at 8 p.m.
Wednesday
in
Davies
Auditorium.
A WORKSHOP on " Identifying Chemical Dependence in

Teens" will be held from 8:30
a.m. to 4: 30 p.m. Thursday in
the Student Center.

A FAMILY Fun Night will be
held beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday
at the Giant City
A MARTIAL Arts orientation '
will be conducted at 6 p.m. School. Events will include a
turkey
dinner,
a silent auction
Wednesday in Recreation
a nd an evening of carnival
Center Conference Room 133.
games. More information is
CO ENANT Christian School available from Cheryl Herron,
in Carh!>ndale is selling fresh 45H)566 ; and Pam Lindsey, 457oranges anc grapefruit for 5391 or 549-2655.
delivery in early December.
THE BLACK Am "rican
Place orders before Nov. 19 by
calling 5~146 I , 457-6689 or 549- Studies Program is sponsoring a
talk on " Training Blacks (or the
4289.
Job Market: Student, Starf and
Facu lty Misrepresentation"
WOMEN'S SERVICES has from noon to 1:30 p.m. Wedthe film "A Tale of 0 ," a story nesday in the Quigley Hall
about being different and being Lounge.
OK, and it is available for use by
classes, organizations and
THE NATIONAL Association
of Social Workers is holding a
~~o~~n~~i~vi~~U&b~ar Thi: dinner meeting beginning at
also available to aoyone
is 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at Prime
interested .
Time Restaurant. Reservations
for the dinner are required, but
PERSONAL AND Family guests are welcome to attend
Lifestylir,g <Rehab 453),a th,."" the 7:30 p.m. talk on "Working
credit course. will be offered in With Character Disorders."
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are on Page 13.
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Navy VIPs
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vengeance
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42 Spring
.3 Through
« Asian land
48 Vlood
Comk: sketCf'l 49 Set of belktfs
RepUtes
50 Raltwav car
Units
51 Soho smell
Sodium
52 Salamanders
soap
S3 Parents
J.4 Card pl.yet's 54 Willow
term
55 Chanted
36 Wefder's gas 56 Assistant

23
25
28
29
30
31
32
33

38 Exacts
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'$1.00 off

the Spring semester.
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14 Make shNP

48 Partiality
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FREE Delivery
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(Exclusively fr«,>m your Credit Union )
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NEW' FISH
EQUIPMENT IN
Plus
New Supply of Tank
Ornaments and Drift 'Wood

UKC
Toy Fox Terriers
Two Females $'149.00
New Sweaters & Coats
Keep that Doggie
Warm

Between now and January 31 , Credit Union
membe-rs who qualify can borrow between $500
to $1,500 from SIU Credit Union at the
unbeatable rate of 12% APR.
'Just in time for the Holiday Season , your Credit
Union offers you the best raie in town on aoneyear unseq.tred loan for those Holiday specials
you can't refuse _
Instead of extending payments on your credit
card , come to SIU Credit Union and save
yourseH up to 33% in interest charges_Make the
Holiday Season one to cherish. There is never a
pre-payment penalty at your Credit Union . Call
618/ 457-3595.
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Agriculture professor wins"top teacher award
learn to write, Wills said.
They're not going to learn that
by circling T or F or A, B, C or
D, hesaid.

By Cyulhla Weiss

Sta ff Writer
A lot of emphasis bas been
placed on education and quality
tea ching recently. if good
teachers are highly valued,
Walter J . Wills l;hould be
treasured.
Wills, professor emeritus of
agribusiness economiCS, is the
1984 winner of the Great
Teacher Award.
The sru-c Alumni Association
presents the awa rd annually to
honor teaching excellence. Wills
is the 25th winner of the award
for which he received $1 ,000 and
an engraved plaque.
Although he retired in August
1983. 69-year..,ld Wills kc<!pS his
office in the Agriculture
Building and has not lost his
enthusiasm for working with
students.

a~~! ~eo.r~"t"

=,

~{.

fice, peeping out here and there
from behind mounds of paper,
inclu din g copies of the
agricultural periodicals Wills
reads religiously. The sweet
smell of mixture number 79
tobacco has greeted students in
Wills' offioe for years.
Although his desk may be
cluttered, his mind surely isn't.
Wills has some definite ideas
about how and why he has been
such a successful teacher .
.. A good teacher works with
students both inside and outside
the class room," said Wills.
Inside the classroom, Wills
sought to get the attention of
studEnts in the first five minutes
of the first class meeting. " if
you don 't," he said, "they're
never reallY::I1I therp "

Waller~ills

IN ORDER FOR his students
to get the most out of his
message, Wills would "psych
himself up" before class.
" I had to get ready for it. I
chose to be by myself and go
over my notes. You've got to get
in the mood if you're going to get
through" to s tudents, Wills said.
Outside the classroom, Wills
said he believed in making
himself easily accessible to
students .
Developing
relationships with students is an
important aspect of teaching,
Wills said, because it fosters
.understanding. Understanding
students is a key to effective
teaching, he said.
In order to learn something
about his students' thinking
process, Wills always used
essay
qu estions
for
examinations. Students need to

MANY TEACHERS are more
concerned with form tha n
content, Wills said. Teaching
aids like overhead projectors
and slide projectors can be
useful teaching tools, but they
are no substitution for conten t,
he said.
Wills has never been one to
lectur. from a textbook .
"Students allegedly can r ead,"
Wills said. " A teacher needs to
supplement. "
Receiving teaching awards is
not unusual for Wills. He won
tile sru School of Agriculture's
Faculty Service Award twice
and the American Institute of
Cooperatives presented him
with its National Cooperative
Education Award in 1978.
Wills was a Fulbright scholar
in Turkey, an evaluator for the
Agency for International
Development in Botswana and
member of a \!c:;ign team to
establish an agriculture
university in Pakistan. He was
also a longtime secretary of the
lIIinois Coop~r3 tive Coordination Committee.

WILLS GRADUATED from
college in 1936 after attending
Blackburn coll~e for two years
end the UniversIty of lllinois for
a year and a half. With a smile
he recalled making only two Bs
at U of I. The rest of tis grades
were As. in his lasl sem,.. ter at
U of I, Wills took 26 credit bours.
Unable to find a job in the
Depre5!:ion year of Ig36, Wills
gal an assistantship and completed requirements for his

serving as faculty adviser to
various student agr iculture
clubs . He adv is e d th e
Agriculture Economics club,
the Agri·Mar keting cl ub and
Alpha Zeta , an agriculture
honorary society. Wills said he
saw this work as a valuable
opportunity to get to know
students.
Wills really cares about his
students, even after they've
Ilraduated. When Wills travels
It's not uncommon for him to
drop in on a former student who
happens to live en route.
Wills said he thinks it's important to "let them know
they're not forgotten."

master's degree in 1937. For lI'.e
next 10 years Wills worked as a
credit examiner for Product
Credit Corp. Part of that time,
however, was spent in the
military.
Wills spent four years and
eight months in the Army and
won five battle stars for his part
in the European theater du.;ng
World War 11 .
WILLS THEN returned to U of
I for his Ph.D. He worked as an
• .Bsistant pl'ofessor teaching one
course per year and spent the
rest of his time doing research.
After receiving his doctorate,
Wills went to Washington D.C.
where be became director of
fll1ll relations for American
Trucking. This '"as mostly
public relations work and some
lobbying, Wills said.
From Washington, D.C., Wills
moved to Washington state
where be worked as an extension marketing specialist
helping agriculture-related
groups wit h m a rket ing
problems.
The dean of SIU-C's School of
Agriculture wrote Wills in
Washir.gton and offered him a
teaching position. Wills came to
sru-c in 1956.

ASIDE FROM being a student
enthusiast, Wills is also a rose
enthusias t. The professor
emeritus attends the Rose
Festival in Tyler, Texas each
year to study the new varieties.
Wills has been growing roses
since 1950 and has about 25
plants in his own rose garden
where he cultivates his fa vorite
variety, a large yellow-pink rose
called the Peace rose.
Wills' first wife, whom he
affectionately referred to as
" Billie," died in 1981. Wills met
Billie on a bus which was taking
him from Hot Springs to Camp
Robinson in LitUe Rock , Ark.
where he was stationed at the
time. The only vacant seat on
the bus was the one next to
Billie. They were married 39
years.
Wills married his second wife,
Martha, in June 1982. Martha
bad been a long-time friend of
both Wills and Billie. Ma rtha
was a co-worker of Wil ls a t
Credit Production

IN HIS 27 years at sru-c,
Will s bas written three
agriculture textbooks, more

~W: ~C:dla~~ a~~JuI~~
dozens of master's thesis and
doctoral degree dissertation
. committees. He has been acting
dean and assistant dean of the
School of Agriculture and
department chairman of
agricultural indll.5tries.
Wills
enj oyed
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Local opinions differ on B.a by Fae"s transplant
By JerrCurI
Staff Wrller

Two SlU-C laculty members
and the president 01 The
Humane Society lor Southern
Illinois have diflerent views on
whether the operation that took
the heart of a haboon and placed
it in!.o a 14-<1ay old child in
California was within the
boundaries 01 ethical standards.
Baby Fae's doctors said she
was hours lrom death when they
decided to replace her heart
with the walnut-sized heart 01 a
baboon . Barbara Hansen,
aSSOCiate vice president lor
academic arrairs and resCcl"l",
does obesity research on Rhesus
monkeys and said she has "no

Security charges
studfmt with illegal
entry, burglary
An SlU-C student was charg<l<J

with burglary, illegal entry and
underage consumption aCter he
was
observed
acting
suspiciously in a campus
parking lot early Sunday
morn ing, an SIU-C police
spokesman said.
Ronald Mullins, 16, of 2Ll
Allen Hall, bad been seen by an
SIU-C police officer while
Mullins stood with another
individual by an open vehicle at
a lot west 01 Neckers Hall at
12:47 a .m. The two fled when the
officer approached them but
Mullins was apprebended and
taken into custody, the
spokesman said.
Mullins was unable to post
bond.
The owner 01 the vehicle said
that the car had been ransacked, although nothing appeared to bave been stolen.

qualms" about killing a baboon
for a human's sake.
" There's no doubt in my
mind" that tJ-.e doctors did the
right thin(l by killing the baboon
to place .ts heart Baby Fae's
body, Hansen said. " The doctors had given it consideration
and decided that the method
chosen was the one most likely
to benefil the baby."
Hansen said tbousands of
animals are killed every day for
human consumption and for use
in diagnosis Of diseases. She
sa:n something overlooked by
some animal protectionists is
that when studies use animals,
the results often help animals as
well as humans.
" Dogs have diabetes also, so

when researchers do diabetes
studies on them, the results will
not ooly belp humans, but
veterinary science as well,"
said Hansen, wbo added that
she is against treating animals
in non·humane ways.
Eugenia Hunter, president of
the Humane Society of Southern
Illinois, said sbe is oot against
killing II baboon lor a human's
sake, but added that the ethics
of Baby Fae's operation must be
considered on the quality of the
baby's life in the luture. Some
questions need to be raised,
Hunter ""id. For example, what
if the baby surfers, or has to
spend her life dependent on
machines? Also, if the baby
·lives into adulthood, will she

1!IGGYS~l
This we~k's special

Broccoli & Cheddar Stuffed Potatoe

$

Succul<nt_ ...... mlng
In aumy c:heddar c:huK
llUffodln oblg-...
Comp&e:te meal with sUad & w/ w croiuanl.

2.65

Fr_ Lunch & Dinner Dellverle. 457.~

bave a stigma placed on her
because she h2! ~ baboon's
beart?
Hunter said she will be interested in bearing religious
leaders' opinions on Baby Fae,
and added that she will also De
wat~ for future legislation
concerrung experiments on
bum:ms and animals.
"I don't think the areas of
ethics, religion and law have
developed at the s~ that the
medical world has, ' she said.
John Howie, professor of
philosophy, said he thinks it is
all right to kill a baboon lor a
human's sake and agreed that if
Baby File's life is filled with
numeroUl; problems, serious
ethical questions should be

The
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..c08 S. Illinois

considered.
"I think suffering and suffering by animals bave been
laken too lightly by the medical
r.rolession,"
Howie said.
'Researchers need to look more
at what is going to ha ppen in an
experiment and what they're
gomg to get out Of t. They need
to spell out the perimeters Of
their research."
Howie said research is hinting
tha t , because cellular differentiation is not as develooed
In babies, the earlier an organ is
transplanted, the better. He
sa.Q CUJTenI research may
make it possible in the future to
do organ transplants in human
embryos.
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1 charged after
3 apprehended
for car tam.pering
Ca rbondale police apprebended three juveniles
Sunday eveniug aCter they were
seen tampering with a n auto
parked at the 500 block 01 West
Main Street, a police spokesman
said.
The victims, Patti Feltz, 21, 01
5(fI W. Main, and Ark AIIIl, 20,
512 W. Beveridge St., reported
seeing the three suspects by
their car at about 8:25 p.m. The
three were apprehended by
police and one was Charged with
tampering with a motor vehicle.

SIU sym.phon y
to play at Shryock
An SlU Symphony Orchestra
Concert, directed by Dallas
Tjaden, will be presented at 8
p.m. Wednesday in Shryock
Auditorium .
The concert it'3tures music
faculty member and clarnelist
Eric Mandat in Mozart's
" Concerto lor Clarinet."
The orchestra will also perform Wagner's " Prelude to Die
Meistersinger" and Franck's
"Symphony in D minor." Admission is $1 for students and $2
for the public.

Puzzle answers
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22ND: Gray, Patchett ~ery close
Continued from Page 1
Charles Percy for his U.S.
'Senate seal.
The 59-year-old Gray is a
naUve oIWest Frankfort. He
retired from Congress in 1975
for health reasons and spent
several years in Florida before
returning to Southern minois.
Patchett, 34, is from Marion.
He has been Williamson County
state's attorney for the last four
years and is a fighter pilot in the
Dlinois Air National Guard.
Gray was a somewhat sur'prising wi nn er in the
Democratic primaries in March
over state Sen. Ken Buzbee.
Patchett was unopposed in the
primary.
The Republican party, s'msing a chance to send a
Republican congressman from
the 22nd District for the first
time in 30 years, supported
Patchett heavily, sending both
mone y and well - known
politicians to campaign for him.
Among the na tiona I figures
who appeared in Southern
lliinois were Guy Vander Jag!,
Republican
Congressional
Committee chairman ; former
President Gerald Ford and Vice
President George Bush. Also
stumping for Patchett were
Gov_Jim Thompson and Percy.
Patchett worked to minimize
Gray's long term in office,
saying that either man would
enter Congress as a freshman
representative. Gray countered
this by saying he already knew
the procedures, but Patchett
would spend IJ!OSt of his term

All NIGHT!

,during the Democrat's »-year
learning the system_
The campaign often became r~r in Congress (!Om 1955 to_
not a debate o( issues, but a
Gray accused bis opponent of
personality clasb. The candidates traded accusations of , ttacking his plans but not
giving any alternative solutions.
dirty campaigning.
Patchett attacked Gray's " Any mule can kick down a
reputation as " The Prince of barn, but it takes a carpenter to
Pork, " a nickname acquired rebuild it," Gray often said.

2S¢ drafts
SO¢ schnapps
rpeppermint. apple. cinnamon.
spearmint. choco-mlntJ

58TH: Dunn lead.
slim for Senate
Continued from Page 1
tion.
As in most political campaigns, Dunn and McClure have
traded their share of barbs. The
Senate race developed into a one
of experience vs. effectiveness.
Dunn, 70, a 12-year-veteran of
the 115th District state House,
said his experience would reap
the 58th District IL~re
educational (untls and beneficial
coal legislation.
McClure, a 38-year-old
Chester native, said that he
could be a more effective
legislator than Dunn, and the 12
years of experience he gained as
Randolph County coroner was
sufficient to move up to the state
level.
Dunn was a member of the
House Higher Education
Committee). the Dlinois Energy
Resource o.;ommission and the
Appropriations
Committee
during his tenure as state
representative. He said during
his campaign that his primary
coocerns would continue to be
coal and education if be were
elected to the Senate.

McClure stressed some of the
conce.-ns as Dunn in his
campaign. Jobs and education
~e !'1{l priority if be
were elected, be said. 'McCliIre,
an SIU-C graduate, said be
would fudlt for more education
fundng _lie said be planned on
mating SIU-C a " major"
university, second to none in the
state it be was elected
S2IIle

As one source of educational
funding, McClure proposed
shilting $80 million from the
IDinois general revenue fund
into education, money originally
slated (or big business refunds.
Dunn also stressed ihe need
for a higher 9""J.ity educatiODa!
system in IDinois. Teacher pay
raises were the key to this
upgrading, be said . 'unn
proposed raisinS income
es
by 0.5 percent it necessary to
(und pay raises and to upcrade
the overall educatlonal&}'1Ilem.
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'Ibu'lle been studying lor
hours. The pages are
blurTing and your sIDmactl
is stirring. So why not taka
a break and call Domino's
Pizza? Well be there with
a hot. cusIonHnade pizza
in 3C minu18s or less.
~IAlloIour

pizzas are.made with
100% real dairy a and fresh, not fmzBn,
t;ppings. Now
!hat

iso'

worth oonIempIaIing!

Men~
All Pizza. Include Our
SpecI8I Bt.nd of Sauce
lind ,00'% Reel C ' -

Our Superb CINIe" Pizza
12" cheeso $4.89
16" c:'-se $699

d
g

r----------------------,

Domino's Detuxe
5 ilems for the price of 4:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms.
Onions, Greeo Peppers
and Sausage
12" deluxe $ 8.05
16" deluxe $11.35

$5.99
Special

Fast, Ft8e DelIvery"""

. ~H_"
1J_
.~~

Electlv••
Pepperoni. Mushrooms,
Black Olives, Onions,
Green Olives, Sausage,
Ground Beel, Ham, Green
Peppers. Double Cheese.
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .79 per item
16" pizza $1.09 per item
Cok.~11 6

! ---- ~ t;NAOlYlOW
L______________________ J
DOMINO'S

PIZZA
DEUVERS
FREE.

T1I

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00
Umlted Detlvery ArM

1"

~Center

~

oz_bottles

Pncts dO not 1nducM: ~ ....
c
DomIno. Ptz:za. Inc

Pay only $S.99 lor a
12" one iI9m pizza
and 2 Cokes< .
Expires in one week.

'U

'Granulated

C&H

sugar
Sib. bag

Sliced Free
14 to 17 lb. average
Tend'r Lean Fresh

whole

pork
loin

Ib.1
with coupon' in store and $20
purchase. Senior Citizens with
$10 purchase,
was 1,79

Dole Golden

Ib.1
was 1.79
limit one per family please ,

U8DAChoice
Center Cut

banana sirloin
s eak
3
lb.
was .49/Ib.

Prices good through November 11 , 1984. We reserve the right to limit. None
sold to dealers. See our 8 page ad in all stores for more specials .
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Plans delayed for change
in residence halls telephones
By Denise Moore
Student Writer

Plans to change sru.c's
tel_"""ne system from four
residence baU roorns per line
to private lines were baited
when the infonete Company
went bankrupt earlier this
year. University Housing,
which is respon~ihle for
management of lbe campus
telepbone system, was considering an infonete proposal
to tnstaUtrivate lines by faU
l!1115, sai Donald BalIeslro,
assistant director of bousing.
Infonete's proposal was
being considered among other
bids being accepted at the
time .
Ballestro
said
University HOUSing is now
working toward lbe "essential
goal" of private lines in aU
rooms by 1986.
BaUestro said lbe respon·

sibility for lbe installation and
maintenance of private pbone
lines could be placed WIth an
establisbed company, tbe
University or a combination of
the two.
In order to be considered by
the University, established
companies must submit
packaged bids that include
costs of equipment, lelephone

- providing it is approved by
lbe lllinois Telephone Commission. BalIeslro said he
prefers tbat University
Housing choose an established
pbone company to be
responsible for installation,
equipment,
money
management and complaints
without direcUy involving the
University.

repair of the system for a
specified number of years.
A company submitting such
a bid is selling phone line
service that it buys from
primary pbone companies
such as llIinois BeU. The
company supplies phone
service and meets its proposa.l
standards while making a
profit.
Tbe University can
establish its own company buy its OWl: phone line service

The present r.bone system,
General Te epbone, is
financed througb the
University Housing fee.
Students pay about $6 of the
$14 monthly telepbone use
cost.

installation,

service

and

U private lines are installed,
lbe student cost per monlb will
increase and be added to
University Housing costs paid
by on-campus residents each
semester.

Carboodale police are investigating a robbery which
took place Monday evening in
an alleyway of the 500 block of S.
Lincoln SL , a police spokesman
said.

Gary Gee, 29, of 606 S. Logan
Ave., was approached by an
unknown subject at about 6:26
p.m. who took ahout $60 in cash
from Gee, lbe spokesman said.
The suspect was unanned.

Du Quoin man injured in auto accident
The Jackson County Sherifrs
Office is investigating an auto
accident Tuesday wliich may
bave been caused by ' an
unknown
dr iver ,
a
spokeswoman of lbe Sherifrs
Office said.

Oscar Bennett, 44, of 42 S.

Maple, Du Quoin, claimed that
as he was driving north on U.s.
Hoole 51 nor:h of Elkville a
pickup truck heading soulb
forced him off the ril!ht side of
lbe road, lbe spokeswoman
said. Bennett said lbe pickup
drove away and its driver could
not be identified.

Swim program set for youth
The Saluki Swim Club is
sponsoring a pre-competitive
swim program for cbiJdren ages
IHO interested in competitive
swimming.

Practices will be held from 5
to 5:45 p.m. for five consecutive
Mondays and Wednesdays at
'lbe Pulliam Pool, with a novice
swim meet at lbe end of lbe

se-'sioJl
h~istration is due Nov. II for
lba Nov. 12-Dec. IS session. To
register, contact John Gadbois,
536-5566, l)etween 11 :30 a .m . and
I p.m., or lbe Wolff family at
549-7901 or send lbe name and
age of lbe swimmer and a $25
check to lbe SaJuki Swim Club,
John Gadbo is, Women's
Athletics, Davies Gym, sru.c.

"2010"
Blood for t~v Futurv

•

•
SIUBlOO4IDrI".

"ow. 5·"ov. ,
... lIrvolllD
SHOfKI 'Ioor or thll
Stactllnt Cllntllr
10:10,,,...4 :10 pm

GOGI: ZOIC !!~its or B1'""I ~~
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TONIGHT IN FIDDLERS LOUNGE
LIVE JAZZ FEATURING

THE Rick McCoy Trio
8pm - 1l pm

-- .. _._......

REAGAN: Wins by landslide
Conllnued from Page t
Sen. Paul Laxalt, Reagan's
.!'.ampaign chairman. said.
"We've got at least a reasonable
chance to have the most historic
landslide in all American
history."
The president got news of his

:n~ohf~ ~f~g~~~he'dereJ::
returns in a Century Plaza Hotel
suite equipped with four
television sets.
He told reporters he hoJ'!"l to
participate in a summit With the
Soviet Union during a second
term in office.
The largest popular vote in
history belongea to Lyndon
Johnson, elected wiU, 61.05
percent of the vote in 1964.
Reagan's strength was
signaled in advance in the
public opinion polls, and the
retu r ns valida ted those
forecasts from the time the first
ballots were tallied in the East.
In the popular vote, with 34
percent of the precincts coun·
ted. Reagan 'Alas polling 59
percent. to 41 for Mondale.

In his concession, Mondale
counseled bis supporters
against des~ir and declared
"this fight didn't end tonight, it
begins tonight."
" Although I would rather
have won, tonight we rejoice in
our democracy," Mondale said.
"We rt'joice in the freedQm of a
wonderful people and we accept
their verdict. "
Monda Ie entertained his
campaign staff ea rlier at a
dinner in Minnesota, delivering
what one aide called a
"dignified but emotiona l"
farewell speech. This aid., who
declined to be identified by
name, said Mondale made no
direct r efer e nce to the
likelitond of defeat, but told his
~ests, " I know that most of )Iou
~~
~:,.rou believe In a

Democrats counted one
Senate gain, in Tennessee,
where Rep. Albert Gore cap!
lured the seat vacated by
reLiring Rep ublican leader
Howard Baker.
But Rea~an's coattails were

Now there's
another choice

evident in Kentucky, where
Republican Mitcb McCooneU
upset two-ter m incum bent
Democratic Sen. Walter Hud·
dleston.
GOP Sen. Jesse Helms led in a
hitter race in orth Carolina,
another state where Reagan
held a lopsided margin. ABC
said Helms bad won.
Reagan and Vice P resident
G<.orge Bush campaigned aU
faU as solid fa vorites.

Southern Illinois New

~ter Dating 5eJvIc£

ABC interviews showed
Reagan was the favorite among
Protestant and Catholic voters
while Mondale was favored by
Jews. 1be Democrat also was
ahead among unemployed
voters and lhase earning less
than $10,000 a year. The
president was running ahead
among voters of aU other in·
come brackets.
, . Mondale's running mate,
G<.raldine Ferraro, ended her
historic candidacy, calling it " a
credible campaign showing that
women l'An run for national
office."
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....."

18.99

NOW
OEllVERING
549·1013

4 IttIiN Beef w/Fritt
'10.96
Bueket If Shrillp II/Fries

S,IIeI1(serw.s 6-8)
~ 5,0011 (I.rwet 3-4)
w'ienno All Beef

~~~~

Committee, is known as a I'lI mp that compared the Simon
political moderate who supports federa l deficit reduction plan of
President Reagan's economic a $200 billion tax increase Lo
Mondale's $85 billion plan. The
policies.
The Senate race had been ad didn't say that Simon's
~eted for mass sU!Jport from proposed lax increase would be
botn political pa;1:ies. Several over a four-year period, not one
party leaders made campaign year.
The candidates agreed on two
swings through Southern Illinois
on behalf of Simon and Percy. toil social issues throughout the
Joan Mondale and vice campaign abortion and
presidential
candidate school prayer. Both said they
support
the
Equal
Rights
G<.raldine Ferraro stumped for
Simon, while former president Amendment and oppose
G<.rald Ford and Vice President passage of a U.S. constitutional
George Bush campaigned for amendment banning abortion.
Percy.
In sharp "nntrast, they ex·
Percy and Sirnon spent record pressed di!ferent solutions to
amounts of money in this hoUy reducing the federal deficit.
contested race and roth camps Simon said he proposed a deficit
complained about negative and reductii." plan combining cut>.
misleading advertiSing. Percy in defetlSe spending, temporary
claimed that Simon distorted his domestic cuts and c1os:ng tax
support of Israel and aired loopholes, whicb be said would
commercials depicting Percy as raire $200 billion in four y<:ars.
wishy·washy ana " flip ·
Percy said he favored con·
flopping" his position on the
tinuing Reagan's eco!lomic
issues.
Simon com plained about recovery plan as the most ef·
misleading television ad· fective method of reducing the
vertisements from the Percy federal budget deficit.

,

.....
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7 Hit Dtt' w/Fritt

SIMON: Senate race still close
Continued irt)m Page 1
The race for the u.s. Senate
seat was hard fought and pitted
two formerly compatible Illinois
legislators against eacb other in
a hitter contest. Both the fiveterm Democratic represen·
talive and the thret term
Republican senator agreed that
the election would probably
comedown toa photo-finish.
Percy said throughout the
campaign that he never had an
opponent more divergent from
him on the issues than Simon.
This raCf also provided Percy
with a tougher cballenge than he
has had in his 18 years as a
senator.
Simon, 55, and Percy, 65,
come from markedly different
backgrounds and are similarly.
polar in their political views.
Simon, a Democrat from
Makanda, is known for his
liberal stance on social issues
and his opposition to the ad·
ministralion ' s
economic
policies. In contrast, Percy, the
chairman of the prestigious
Senate Foreign Relations

........-.- ........

711 W. . . In Carltoft4lll_
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"II Touch Of CI.u"

Send for Questionnaire
Stacey Enterprises
P.O. Box 2526
C arbondale, lL 6290 1
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~
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.

CI\tO

OV~~

Presents

Hall & Oates Night
-Prizes & Give.A.Ways
-Beer Specials

l!le

12o%bottles~or

60¢

. T ' .
{reg. $ L
- M US1C rIVla
-Dance Contesl
-FREE Hall & Oates tickets for
Dance Contest Winners

Don't forget

",,"~--,... ~....................................................

I ;\iit/l;u)l1!.O SIU to $30 ~
I E;U'nass Chicaeo RT "
~
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5 49.2993

You deserve the Best!
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on your comfortable motorcoach

Reserve Now For ThankUl"ln' Break
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FREE
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PEPSI

II

* Southside, Northwest Ie North Suburbs
i
* Reserve seats at 549·2993. MOD-Fri. 9am-5P1l1 ~
* Stop bl/ tile Student Center Mackinaw Room ~
on Thursday or Friday for your ticket
ill
* Relall and enJoy movies Ie refreshments
~

· ~I~
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Convenient
~
Food Marc
Open 7 days

ALL FLAVORS

24 hours

2 Liter

Prices Good Through November 14, 1984

99¢

SELF SERVE GASOLINE
1 LB. BAG

FOLGERS

All Gri nds

Everyday Low Prices

$2.19

$1.00

• Bananas 31bs

-HEINZ KETCHUP.
14 0z

C &H

59~

!

~UGAR

51b Bag

• Prairie Farms Milk

$1.39

HAMBURGER
HELPE R

IIt.",Pim

89

$1.65

Gallon
• Bunny Bread

(WHITE)

1 1b

65~

SELF SERVE GAS

~

u..u.A.u..u,.I . _ -

-

_

.

-----------------

frprMlI·7 ....
RI. 51 & Pleasant Hili Ad • Carbondale. illinOis

FREE DELIVERY
611 S. I. .

WE ACCEPT

S29-4'~
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WARMUP !
PHY!!tAL THURSDAY
-Egyptian Sports Center Aerobic
Donee Team performa nce
- For la di e s: FREE a dmission
a nd cha mpagne
THURSDAY, BPM-4AM
SI N._ Desoto

867-3 131

Phone,
Mura (with 10 memories)
Cobra

GTE Flip
AM & FM Clock Phones

Eledr..m-s
AM & PM Cassette Stereo
$12.95
(with headphonp.s)

~

•
t

••
•

·

Staff Photo by Bill West

Head Phone (wi th adapter)

Gwen Hunt. own er or PK' s. cleans up some dishes after a custom er rinishes a m eal .

Owner of 'neighborhood bar'
lends customers a helping hand
By Debra Colburn
Staff Writer
Mention lhe name PK's and
immediately images of a rough
"biker's bar" come to mind.
Owner Gwen Rwn describes her
restaurant and bar as " just a
friendly place - unless you're a
real jerk and can 't get along
with people."
From outward appearances,
PK's, 10000ted at 308 S. Illinois
Ave. in Carbondale, is just an
ordinary bar, but several years
ago Hunt began a practice that
makes her business quite a bit
different .
She began feeding the hungry

::I<"edco~~'! ::;.?r~c:~"an~

done in return. Hunt also loans
money to regular customers
who are down on their luck or
wailing for a pay check.
" Most of it comes back," Hunt
said. " There is always some
kind of repair work that can be

~~~:S~~d~~~r:~ r:i"~o:.".7t

come back in cash, but it does in
other ways."
Hunt saId her bar is basically
the " friendly neighborhood

$6.95

1 Hour Film Proc_lng

bar." It gained a bad reputation
a few years ago when a
motorcycle gang hung out there.
The gang was barred from PK's
after they beat Hunt and her
bartender in the alley.
Hunt said after her three
daughters left home she began
to think about how they would
make il if they ran out of money
and needed a hot meal or money
to getto work .
"I wanled to help people,"
Hunt said. "You may be able to
get money in a few days, but
what about now? That is why I
let people eat and pay later or
work it out. I think about my
daughters. Maybe someone will

said. "\ love the people. \ enjoy
meeting people and being with
them . \ can't think of anything
more boring than being in an
office all day I~ng ."
Hunt said she doesn't know of
anyone else who provides meals
for people as she does. She said
a soup kitchen is needed in the
area.
" \\'hen you do this kind of
thing, you have to learn the
difference between people who
are just sponging and the people
who are really in need," Hunt
said. "There are !>COple who
think they can get through life
for free, and \ don'tlike thal. "
About three years ago, the
made an offer to buy htr
beH~~~~:'~.;r 8,~~~. ~or 30 city
property to make way for the
yea rs, but she has been convention center_Hunt said the
operating it by herself for 12 price they offered was very low
years. She came to Car bondale and she didn' t think it was fair .
as a student and got into the
She said the only way she'd let
restaurant business with a go of her property is if the city
small pizza place called Pizza would reconstruct a similar
King that had " good building in a good location as
well as pay the salaries of her
hOTh~~~~~ -.::,~~~;: as employees
and herself while
PK's and doesn't serve pizza hut they were out of work. She said
Hunt said she still serves " the she doubts that the city will try
bestfood in town."
to make a deal with her again
" I love this business," Hunt until after the first of the year.

EGYPTIAN PHOTO

GET OFF TO A
GOOD START WITH
HOSTESS PRODUCTS
FROM THE INFOR·
MATIONDESK

RARIR Of COUPON IS
ENTITUD TO ONI
HOSTESS PIIOfIUCT

YALIDTODATONLT 11 ••7...

Pizza stolen; employee accosted , str uck
SI U-e police are investigatmg
acts of violence against
Domino's Pizza delivery employees on the SIU-e campus
Sunday morning, an SIU-C
police spokesman said.
A window of a 1984 Ford
Escort driven by Diane Johnson, 19, was broken while she
delivered pizzas to Mae Smith
Tower at I : 10 a_m. Witnesses
said that three white males had
been seen near the car, and that

Hours:
Sun-Thurs

or.~ was insIde it, apparenuy
looking for pizzas , the
spokesman said.
About an hour later, Michael
Wilson, 23, another Domino's
employee, was ~ccosted near
Boomer In by several white
males and struck in the face at
least twice by one of them , the
spokesman said. Another
subject ran away with one of
Wilson's pizzas. Wilson refused
medical treatment.
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THE WELLNESS CENTER
A Part of the slue Student Health Program

A NEW DATE FOR
THIS ONE-NIGHT WORK SHOP

WEDNESDAY, NOV_7
7-9 PM
ROOM 151, RECaEATlON CENTB

Do you have back problems? This
workshop will focus on exercise and
ather techniques to help relieve
those oches and prevent more
serious problems _
Co-spontored by Intromural R«r.atlonol Sporb •

BIG REWARD FOR information

I-I
I
I t:1fJl:

::~~~: .r:ll~=
A venue

Frida

night. Cowlina

missing. and fuotor is obviously

Aut omobll"

1980 VW DIESEL. Good cooditioo.
S3OOO. Phone833-22S7.
...... .. . . .. .......... . 1289Aa59

~ch~~~::oo~<tYtl";. ~
.. ........ . . ........... I678Aa58

................. . ... 8061Am060
BUY " SELL used furniture and
antiques. south on okl51. 549-1782.
............ .. .... . . .. 1941Am77
¥/ATERBED KING SIZE com·
plete with heater and mattress,
never used-$IBO. 529-2389.
.......•..... . .. 1765Am63

::r:=.
~~~~'~:
Never been rained 00. $7SO. 98$-

:';:ta~~zr~. ~~Ac~::.~
~es .

.~ .

excellent coodition. $3400. 52!h1894.
..... ............ . .... . 1688Aa58
MUSTANG 11 BLACK 79 PD, ps,

"-

AM·F M cassette. Exc. condo New
brakes. new battery. Best 011....

'\
1- --Musical
J'

"-

457-4344 . 52H437.
.. ... ........ . . ...... . . I936Aa58

MONTIIL Y POTENTIAL
income from 4 bedroom house.
$36.000. Terms possible. 54P-5535.

2287.
... ... . . ............ . .. 1750Aa61

M MoItIi. .......
====::;:.===:::::i=--=iJ

$400

1~"."'~~ci;J:.· &frnJ:

rnI . 12l'W. StereoODdeq. $1350. 453-

CARBONDALE 1972 12x52
Citation. Partially Iurnished. shed.
:::o~.glr'· $500 down. $100

3585.

...... ..... .. .... . . . .. . 17S8Aa60
BLUE FIESTA '78. Excellent
condition, Alpine stereo. New
transmission. call Berty at 54~
17t6.
....... . ........ ... .... 1761Aa65
74 VOLKSWAGON. LOOKS" runs

:,~.::r':!~~~:b:;-~'

.. . ...... .. .... . .. ... .. 1733Aa60

~~ift.~T ~lomJ#M

Sto;-.., Cass.

GOOd cOOdition.

I

MIK_II.~u.

sell, graduating. call 45H90I.

Ouis or 549-4606, Pete.

...... . ... ... ..... . ... . 1770Aa65
1978 AUDI FOX. Mint. 4 sp . Fuel
air, sunroof, excellent

in~tion.

" HOW TO MAKE the Dean's

~~~tfatfe. s~v~ 'U:~97. BQuip .

~\;~;.4 '1i=~ ren~~~k~:

....................... 1762Aa61
72 PONTIAC CATALINA. Newtires. alt. s hocks . ST/S or best oller.
call 529-3516.
.... ..... . ... . .. . . . . . . . ITi6Ap.'51
68 FORD GALAXIE . new ,ires,
~o'=h:;x"OO' 529-4105. days .
. ... .. .........•....... lmAa62
1982 MERCURY CAPRI RS 30%, 4·
~: 5l:~: like ~. Asking
.......... ...... ..... . . 1789Aa63
1971 PLYMOUTH. BARRACUDA.
Hot wheels, exceUent condition.
457-4634.
· . ..... . ......... . ... • . 1782Aa62
CllEVY. CARBONDALE 1m. 4-

42066.
.. ..... ... .......... . .. 1508Af64
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used

~~ ~~U'~iI~:!~a!;~:

go 3 mUe:;. 5t!H978.
• •.•••.......••... .... . 7469A169
BICYCLEs-2 SC1tWlNN 10 s~ . $45
ea . kyad< W-lk.8tation boir:s "
paddte, sun lamp, weight Iilmp.
Weight set. b.o. 457-0033.
... . ........ . . . . . .. . ... 1747Al59

:~r~=~(~I';~Il:;

5 pm.

I

=r:=· ~· ~J~=

-STEREO. RECORDS "

$2ISO. 457-3544. !HI p .m .
.. . .. ... . ........ . ..... 1786Aa60

I

-1~~la-

... 1
tapes :

~"':."r C:=blB.J.~~

~nn~~VASe~r~ ~~es, J~

equaJiLer " plenty of records "
tapes. call for price. 4s;H~2S .
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 1764A1!58
AKA! REEL TO reel. w-buiit in

=~li9 S250. Or best offer.
.. . ..... . .... . ... .. .. . . 1788Aa62
1980 VOLVO GLE . 264 Automatic
sunroof. air. leather seats. 'ilOOd
gas mneage. 64.OI!O.miles.Loaaed·
10 excelleiit coodition. Must se;;.
$8.700 549-77IS.
... ... . ... . .. • . ...... .. 1794Aa60
76 SClROCCO. NO rust. Good
shape. 7Gxxx miles engine runs
~ Radio stereo. BeSt orr.... 529-

1:l~.f'nI'i. ~:

excelJeat

r:=s;;:i:
S2OO.

bottoms. Yamaha receiver.
Very
coodition. 45H313.
.. . ....•..••....•...... I~
CO!oQ>UTER, ;:OMMODORE 64,
• braDd_ banIIyused. StiUuncler
wammty. save as .• only $17S. ::au
SJtaru.af~.ev~.

S1IRIO . .PAIR
I'octorf Authorized Service

· .. . ... .. ...... .. . ..... 1542oU60
1977 PON. GRAN Prix. 68.000

~AUDIO-WI8O

UniYM'llty Moll

.

529..014

J 111=...=..=.=rMI===It:..IPP: :~=-I'="~l
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RJNG.'iECX

STARTERS "ALTERNATORS.
...... " rebuilt. Dom~ (~,

Miniature..n ducb S8 each.

.••. . ..•• ••• ••••••••. .. 1MOAb77 .
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USED TIRES. LOW 11riees, aIIo
. - and
Gal« Te:uco.

rf'W-:1

~~'. 150

AVOID

. : ..~~!'::

COSTLY

..REPAIRS,
.l535Ab7I

~A.:::..u~.
Ir

auto

I ~... IIIktt~
_
'75 "KAWASAKI, 3 cyl.. Z II,.,

=.~=.

:'i.":. ~ ~

~·.. . ....... • ..... l'mAOl

ltIl Xl.'::=~::
=.n.lpD. W_,..J..s.
.................. . ..... 1_

DOVES

S3

hea'c absolutely no
~~ 'glil lfi't fJ ~~Le~::
4145.

.....dy D~

-mod. SIud

~

_

nished, 211 E .Freeman. $140
mOllth. 529-1539.
. . .......... . .• . .... . .. 2306Ba60
3 BDRM. CLOSE TO campus.
Good neighhorhood. carpet. air.

Close
to Campus
_
_ ..

~I

408 S. Wall K).,
549-6610

I AKC " ~EG.mREii ' ~

labrador nII'Ina'. leap. 4 ,.,on

aId.sm._ 4.

I

.Mcydae

I

r' 5 ....,m _ Iod<,
IlIIbt. New Urea. . . 0< best 06....

SCHWINN

5e-2t7IewaInp .

............ . .......... !MIAlI1
FOB
E : lkpoaI, ....,s ....
__SAl
417·ms.

per!IOIIS.

lanala

A""llobleNoy. l

, 900 oq. ft. plus 2 b.drooms.
air co~l. potlo or balcony.
light..! :>II·street porltlng.
....rate lockable slorall!t
oriel coble TV. Located bihind
Carbondale dlnlc.

AVAILABLE
FALL

SlOW. Walnut

-

...... .......
aIL • •"
.'7.~IM

Call Woodruff today. 457·

· ......•.... . .. . ... . ... I443Bb67
TIlE PRIVACY OF a house. the

~?,~uP~=~1~. Heat pumP. I and one-balf
tl"':m~sef.'4~~~:"'""try

set·
. .... . ....... . . .. ...... 1442Bb67

~~!?:~\~ J:;.i~.~

~~te=~
~~!th.la~
1801 anytime.

2318 or 453-5321.
. . . ................. .. . 1660Bb58
CARBONDALE 3 BDRM. house.
S450. Basement. gas. heat. no
~~4S;;.~ or waleTbeds. 457-5438

bedroom apts. 4 minutes from

.... . . ...... . . ..... ... . IS20Bh59
SMALL I ROOM . furnished. $100
~.ow~~~~~tect"c heat . 319
..... . ....... .. I926Bb58

~~. ~~~~~
... 171I2Ba77

11L-_MM
__

1'-2--:B:-:ED=R:-:oo=M-:-:-:H":'0:-:US=E::--to--:be~

subleased, Dec. IS to May IS. S250
mo. plus utilities. 457·7978.
.. .. . . .. .. . .. ... ..... .. 1749Bb60
$175 PER MONTIJ. Two bedroom •
near Golden Bear. 529-3957 or 5292128.

.......•............... 1752Bb59

PABTOWNI
LUXURY APAIITMINTS

...... ...... ."

Priced affordable lor 3 or more

OWuer

For rent now. ~~1.~: . . ~
IffIOINCT
'UIIN.IHID APAITMENTS

FIREPLACE •

3321.

allowed. 8 minutes from campus.

457·3321.

OWN

~'or~~am~

~a&v~~~~

Carbondale near Cedar Lake. S225
monthly. lncludes water I trash and

~~C:~J::tS ~~~.q~'I~

II_-_H_OIn_"
_ _---l

SUBLET.

AVA ILABLE

1M·

=~ir~~,:~~~

4749.

. ........•... .. .. .. .. .. 1778Bc60
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED.

~ter~g~~ ~~. ~~~~

FOR SALE OR ""'t in Cobden·
~ 4 br. home with loll "
woOdstove. STI5 mo. 83S-Q;0.

Fri. $125 per mOllth " $1SO per

NEWLY REMODELED 3 room
cottage. Great location. $185. 687·
2314 or 684-2320.
... . ... .. .. .•.. .. .. . . . . 1947Bb62
FREE RENT ! LIMITED

KNOLL~r· ItlNTAU
•• 10. 12 wi'" ••S &. up

....................... 1754Bh60

~1:i5~·I!-!=i.CaII

m""th . ~ .

. ................... . . . I953Bc60

Air condition & Natural gas
carpeted.Country living
5 miles W . on Old 13 Rt . 2

...... ...... . ... . .. ... . l536Bb76

6IJ.C·2330

· . . .. ............ . .. . . . 178SBb77

CONTAcr
!lOYAL_AU

SUBLET NICE 2 bedroom house
west side, s)Xing oem. $350. moaU,.
Call after 5:30 pm. 5%9-5734 .
2 BEDROOM WITII a _ I
ceiJinp onl acre.-r Cedar Lake,

...............
fIORCNCWI A. . . . .

=.~~~~s:
:I973, 541H1348.

Reasonable priced .. fum .

2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED for
_
. FwniIhed. well iDIuIated, 3
bIodt:s to campuw-rec. $1lII mo.

a/c, dean, good locations.
NO PETS

· ... .. ...• . ••• .•••..•.. l53ZBIJ67

457~ .

. ....•..••...• . . .. . . ... 1'1'1111ba

-. -=MURPHYSBORO
OR IIDlurnI.iiO<I

07_

FURNISHED
Z ~

~cIuf:5i&"....::tt

-

_

.. . ......•...••.... . ... 1J5IIIIIm
a.osE TO SCHOOL. but a_y

InIIIl !be . , . -. Z _
IarJe
bedroomI,.
IiviDI roam,

~~~IIfe.~t:.

~~~W_

........... ..

• ...•...•.•.•. . •.. . .... 1'/111Bb77

."

....lIabie.

YOUR

f."ailable November 5. 1:f:1774.
. ...................... 1935Ba59
LUXURY
3
BEDROOM .
Fireplace. rf!dwood deck. 2 car

carbondale.

•

OVer 1 acre lot, near

~~~~='
· .. . .... ... . .. ... .t
... :.~~'
2335Bb65

coo::,.r.

54U990.
........... ... .. ....... 128lBa58
ONE BEDRoolI'.. Partially lur·

eael>.

. ~1 pIaD ~Je. S175 up.

ref~erator.

from

. . ............... . .. .. . 1957Ba71
CARBONDALE APTS. FOR "",I.
You'lI be close to town and cIo5er
to the Jake in these brand new 1

HUSKY _
..,...,

across

.. . ... . ... . ..... ..... 1327BaS8
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apts .

:t§C=!i.~=

AKC - -.. ~

location

l'ulliam Hall . Furnished. Must
= . 1..... All utilitites paid. 549-

Southwest

Efficiency Aportments
401 E. Col,--457.7403
405 E. College-457-~22
500 E. College-S29-3929

Quick Service/low Rates

cu.

.....•....•.... . .... . .. 1673Ba63

~~er.A211E~FOa~';""1'

P rime

apt.: air \ ~

ALSO AVAILABLE

. .. .... . . ........ .. .. .. l96OAa62
'67 AMC RAMBLER Rebel . RWlS
~t. STI5 080 549-5807 or 687·

pets, reasonable rates. 54H808.
. ....... . ........ . .... . 2309Bb60
OFf'S. 51. 3 bedroom. 1 and onebalf bath. newer home. Attached
,.aroge. cuslom kitchen, nn!place.
~, central air, stove 6:

~=~t'Inct~ .Ju~llif:::'

................... : ... 1329Ba58
C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING . I
bdnn. furn. apt .• 2 bdrm. furn.

~\'!f~~partiaIlY

S;~ (£er~ ~~W~~)t.e~~l

............. . ...... .. . 2302Bb59

~~r1~S{=...:l:~

. . . . . ................. . 1744Ba60
MURPHYSBORO
ONE

TOP C'DALE LOCATION 2 bdrm.
furn. apt. near campus. AbSOlutely

.... . ........ . . .... .. . ~~e060
l.2x6O. INCLUDED WOOD stove.
deck, _bee!. TV anteuna" tower. Is

. .. . ..... . .. . ... . ... . . 1767Aa63
IlERE'S YOUR BIG chance! '78
01evy Monu . 4 cr.i .• 72.000 mi ., TI

eory .

110 pets. Call 684-4 ! 45 .

:.~ Am:~i.a~au~~

~.:~~a&~~ning

on.

ila
~mo ~:~~chNWOul~

rent OQ per per.I(iII basis.
· ....... ... . ........... 230IBII59
5 BDRM. 2 girls. 2 guys need I
more. $ISO month. -an utilities
included. 457-4334.

~.

ull1lties. Gas heat ODd

gOoddua~~~.Jf

54!1-5596 alterS p .m .
...... .. .... ....... . .. . 1526Ae76

· ... . . .. .... • ....•..... 1763Aa60
1975 FORD GRANADA ghla, runs

th

i. .

=~~~~·J:"nd.~lI

$795

OBO~1.

~b.~Ji:k~

=59'l: unpl'OVlS8

exceUeot coi>dition. asking $8950.
687·2164 .
........ .. . . ... . ... .. . . I667Ae62
FOR SALE OR rent. 3 bdr. I and
one-half bath. new carpet. new

l.f.n~~~s.~~:r~:a~rty

=:'~-=~~enl.Y

ti

· ...... .. ..... . .... . ... 1330Bb&!

MURPHYSBORO. FURNISIlED
OR unfurnished 2 bdr.• washer·
dryer. $265. No pets. Adult
pre!«n!d. lJeposit. 54&;2888.
.. . .... . ...... .. .. . .. .. 1334Bb58
3 BDRM. MODERN S02 N. Helen

· .. .. . . .. .......•.. . .. . 1504Ba64
2 BEDROOOM A:'ARTMENT. »i
S. Poplar. For information call
Goss Property Manag.... at 5492621.
.. . ............ .. ..... . IsmBa62
QUIE.'T ADULT LMNG. Located
acnJ6S (rom Memorial ~tal at

457~~·. ~.t.CYID~~r:~

-m'!f."tfrl:'~:ltyrec.~ t.~

r~=·1~5~~:
~ Absolutely no pets. Call684-

~C1~~f: (~~~'.:l e.~.,a

!13 ~~~::Sex~~bri,,:

olrer theref:'

'

13W..l Call 684-4145.
.. . ......... ..... ..... . I328Bb58
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS ..

~ast;:u..~~~s1il'o~ and o~
utilities inc. Available Nov"11.2S.
529-1379.
.. . .. .. .... . ...... . .... 1666Ba65
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT .
Close to cam~. heat paid by

~x

try

l~~C~, a~arti~l.

... .............. .. ... . I!I5Aa62
1973 MAZDA PICK·UP. am-fm, 25

CORE. ONE year an·
niversa~ sale. Name your price

~~~nce~CIIE,jaRzi. ~Ia~~

... . ................ . . ITI7AeS8
8x40, FURN .• QUIET area. close to
~u~t~p:a~~: Ask for
............•....... . .. 1643Ae71

groat. $1350. 867·2585.

souND

1 ~bleing

~~ak~Y~C~~~, ~'ih ~.~ ~.

~t~~·~~I~~a~ ~o~ ffi~

~Y~~~~-=:

· . . ........ ... .. . ..... . 1509Ba61

~~p~'::~~:b,.~Ewe

................ . ...... 1768Act;G
1981 SUZUKI 450T with adjustabla

C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2
bdnn. lurn. house. 3 bdnn. furn.
bouse, 4 bdnn. fum. house. Air,

or54Nm.

SOFAS. CHAIRS, LAMPS and

S~3649 .

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM. a ·
~~~ sha~ a.re8. 54§.337S or

. . ... ... .... .. ... . ...... 2288Bb67

near KrOfic.r W~t. lease. 457-4747

'umlture
"

SILHOUETTE
FAIRING •
CLEAR. for reet. headlight. $50.

after2pm.

cassette.. 35 mpg, 7'0,000

SLR CAMERA. CANON AE-I with
SO mn. lens . Data Back A. 80-210
mm zoom lens. call aft... 8:30 pm .
648-2248.

expose<!. 549-4564.
.. •. ......... . . ... . . .. . 1775Ac62
LATE SEASON GIVE away. 1974
m2!~ coodition. S2OO.
.. . .. ........ . .. ... .... I797Ac62

BRAND NEW 2 bedroom
lownhou5e. No pets. cable
available. 5a-4301.
· . . ..•••••. . •.. . . . ..•.. 234OBa67
CARTERVILLE. Z BEDROOM.
Front _ , backyard. parking.
Small petoluty. 529-1539 .
.. . . .•.... .. .... . . . ... . 2346Ba67

an. •• J, 001II ApIa.
Fuml.t.t
SwImming Pool
lGIndry facilities
T. . . . COUrt.

Convenient Location

,J

I

't,

-~

_a-tec....,.

-',,-..Ie....

furnished or Unfurnished
....
308W.Cheny
402W.00k
2&3

Iedr-.. 609 ... Allyn

-

2OSW. Cheny
5CUAsh 2
20S N. Springer

... .......

"

1
I'

_t

=~~~b.i:f.l}ab~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

WORKING MARRIED
to
In roUPLE.
managiDB
CorbondaIe,

fUrD.

· ...... . .... . .. .... . ... 2297Bc58

Geon!eIown apt. with 3 oIben. Call

.. maintalni,Dl ....taI~.

~~~~~ .

rental DnJIIOrly. Must Uve in one or
Owneri m.ta1 llllila aeIeded by

immediately to sbare

529-4444.

457-7f/2 or 529-21117.
.... ... ............ . ... 17lI6_

~~ ='E!~cOOdi'll::.
Trees, lawn, porIting. No pets. 5291539.
............ . ... ... .... 2307Bc:64

molJiJebome. 5e-1S411.

booCIaIe, Mobile borne park. 457-

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor.
4.bdnn. bouse fer ~ sen..'OOIer.
2 bIodts fn:m CiJmrDunications,

. .. .............. ..... . 1711_

~R~n, ~._~~

6336after5p.rn.
....... ... .. . .... .. ... . 2345~
NEWLY REMODELED. lb8O, 2
or 3 bedrooms. Phone 549-2938 or

~16 •. ~ ••.••• . ...•• 1796IIeQ

ss"ssl.
.. . .... _•••.••••• _•••.• 23411~

near campus.

ONE BEDROOM. 1170 month and

· . ................ . .. . l52OBc73
EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm. 2 bath,

352l. Ait lor Stacy or I..aDooDa.

Severil to cbooae from. No pets.

~ neighborhood,

549-0491.

. . .... . ... ... ... . .... .. 1511Bc73
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER lor
reot. I and ooe-baJf miles N . 51 . no
pets. $125 a month. Call 457-4745.
. ... . .... . .... .. ... . ... I523Bc59

IOXSO 2

BEDROOM. air COD-

:~f~C;-~=

:=::it~.:'

_t

~..

haYe

chilcIreri.

:= =-:Utw~

0WtI0n

~'::=·your.&:'e:.nd

.,...1100. •nd

el.caBlJ"'"
=2~~=tY. ~ S=and'~~or~
.... _......... . ...... .. 2333BI65
NICE ONE, TWO or thr..
bedroom, ayailable December 15.
no pets. 549-

. . ..................... 1946BI6O
I BEDROOM DUPLEX no I......
dol! o.k. aYail. Nov 15. 7113 W.
WBlnut, Eut side. $.75 mo. plus

~'.~~~'. . . . ..•••.•. 1774B16O

Ba~~'=\t~'i

pareut _tion bacqround.
Send reoume and 3 references to

AcIo_t Bealth Center. P.O.
Box 739. Cut>oncIaIe. aII03 by
November 9. 1114.

I'W4i-"f:IWW.mnil

~OD~·.Call... ~~ alt.er.5f~Bc58

MOBILE HOME AT Desot~ IOXSO.
0 pets.
...... . .. .... ... . . ... . 15301IctO

=~,=~~!J=hi.!~

.... . .................. 1711Bc59

NICE 2 BDRM. furnished. new
located East 01 carboOOale. Call684-2J663.
.... ... . . . . .... . ...... . 11I52Bc7O
CARBONDAlE. BRAND NEW

=.!~Il!fJ~~-=

~iance~ 'fa~r
••:=~i:!
~5878 or 529-

rates. cable, air.
4431.

ANTI -VIOLENCE

VOLUN -

~~~~~.~=I
CoaHtion On TV Violence and

International Coalition Againlit
Violent Entertainment non-profit

~ Wl~Wort~t~~~fy
of Illinois. 1-217>184-11120 .

. .. . .... . ............... 1lS78C77
HELP WANTED. APPLY in
"""""" alter 9am. SI Bowl and Coo000'• • new IImte 13. carterYille.
IL.

. . ... . ... . ... . .. ... .. .. . 23Ii8CI1

FEMALE OJ'S FOR afternoon OJ
. -. No experieI!<e noc:eaaary.
ADDIY in peraon .t Galaby·s. 6CI8 S.
IlliiJOis A....... lOOJD-4Ipm Monday-Friday.

. ....... . ... . ........... 11134C63

LARGE. FURNISHED ROOM.
clooe to campus. AD utiUties Ineluded in rent, 549-3174.
........ . .............. 166tBd62

~4~~~
can 5»-

-

~":'~2UII.~ -

· _... .. ......... ... _... 175lBdi1t
EXTRA ROO_ TAKE • Ja.d all
your rmt with. DE eIuoIIIod.

.... ... ..... _ .. _ .......

TWO'S roMPANY ROOMMATE
Finding Service. Need • place or

~~a'Ia~~~

................... _... 2336_

Call4S7-l!7M.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.

~"=lI~,.rtm...ts. Call 684-

... . ........ .. .. ....... 1165_

~.OO~TEti1: ~

WORKING OFFICE PERSON.
CarboodaJe. to .....t in managing
office. and in general ~ 40
hours per _
. Serious. bani
.....-tiDIi. sober OIIIy. Write luU
oarticuIars to PO Box 71. CorbondaIe. IL 62903.

. .. . .. .. .......... . .... . 11132064

WORKING
MAINTENANCE
PERSON. Carbondale, to maintain

=-~ Jor ~ta1 ~~.!t

s . _y is a wort day. Serious.

~~,,~:~~~~

I151H11117co11ect.
. .............. . .... .... 1515060
GIVE A PART of youneII.
Progr~1!1

Hillbouse Volunteer

_~_ .

CaIl

now lor liifo. C!!ofyl or Don, 529-

W-illow.~.

Inc_. 441 E .

STUDENT WORKER: THE Daily

.......,.bIe .....l529-2B15.

~toll~?~ort!:a::
bIodc in the _

office. AD

~~ ~'....
caff's:d,~

"';!t~
"~
... me;
!ypoe _

~::'r:.~
wpm. JII

11IREE COOL DUDES - . , . for

Comm~~'&!idinI.

40t

W.

0aIt,~

lirep!ilce,

loll of II*'"- Call 5tHI1O. OpeD

Nov.' .

212 E . ClOLLEGE. weIJ

r..r-.

:C--,l.·it~2ft!.Y Ind:"""~~

............ . ... .. ..... . l53IIOIO

CURRICULUM

COOR-

DINATOR-'I1'X:HNICAL 1'nIIr-

~=':"()ff~p"

careen.iii aeokiM
Soutbern
All

~&:a'=:oo-=_._ . . ___ .. ______ . . __ .. . 1 7 _

Tedudc:al

FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR
Uwto ParI< Apt. apriDC _
.

eoordlDator

far

=l=r~~~
._._ .. _..... . ...... . ...

Sci.Dce

:r.!

I OR I _

1~

.-..mateo .-loci

_

U~.

IadhidaaI II> _

~~rt'"Pa=. ca:~s!r~:

CoIuIntulations
Beta Slama

BAlLOON BOUQUETS 112.50

$15.00. We _ . We aIoo have

c:IowDs lor lllat ~ occuloo.
CallIer .oteo. CraZy Cooter CJown
Service. 457-GI54 .
.. . ... . ................ . 1368162

*

*

IPIItNOITIIN
nck.ts
availabfe for
November 15th
St. louis Conctrrt
Cal anytime (31~)57l~ I

.. .. . . . . ........... . .... 1375Ee1
DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney
CI!imneY firea ~our

Sw~.

=I(~~~).not

. . .... . ................ . l3II6E62
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.

~~.
~1l
_ . Hea~. 5&1417
or 457-

2612.

. ................. . ..... Z332E6S

DAVIS roNSTRUCTlON : LARGE

~:.f,:s~t!'~~Low

~::..k.·
SoulberD

................. . .. . ... 1484L65

Fro....

Yoar Roo. . .tes

POLLTI ANTIOUIS
,
5t _Loul. boHd artilt
Jovce Yar!>orovgh will be
cultl"lllilhouetift Nov_ 10 I
11 at our lhop a mil. W_of
Comm. 1Ida. On QIcMauqua.
-s.9-3547.

• ......... _............. 11l77E77
roMPUTER DATING. SEND fer

rom~~~

........... . ... .. . ..... _1519E73
WORD PROCESSING - WILSON'S
~Service. On ~d school
Iii
, diss.. bOoks. legal •

~':y=.=s52t-~
. .............. . . . ...... 1522E77

SPRAY N BUFF COI1l painted
$190.00. Body """' adcIitioilai. All
paint guaranteed. DuPont
jIrocIucts. 457-c:z3.

A. You bet! lES has
extensive information
on all of So~lthern
illinois' great hiking
trails and beautiful
compgrol'!lds _Just
stop by the lES oHice_

. . .... . .. . . _.... _....... 1748E74

TYPING-OVER NIGHT service.

~J!f",~~

(Evergreen Terr.)
_••••.• . _. . . __ •.• __• __ •• 1753E511
TYPING. THE OF'F'lCE «It W.

1Iain. _12•••••.. . _. .• _•. • __ •• _••• 17111E75
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR,

=-u!:!
t ~wttJ~
=~i:'.~4i7:,337 S.

.......

.... . . .... __ . . • .•. __ .. __ 1MIE77

NOW

-

ACCEPTING

USED

::''1.r ...~ .~
E.el)'ll'a Hot
UDirinity.

Rap

715

I.

............. _.. . .. .. ... IIUIIIO
AUTOWORKS BODY AND
_
.-If. aavIce c:aIII.

=_
"'"'""

10 yn.. -'"'>ce.

Dopaod Rd. Spedal allen lor one
... ~ .... _... __ . .. .•... ~lBE75

IIIIDol.

~~~iIMaa

6641.

~cA ~::E~nd~ccur'!':'

iRl't.'*l.i ~ ~ ' 8·~-·
.• --~
JO ........ p."'.
C.r.....

~~~~:5~~=

coUectiblea .. primiii..., caU 9115-

. . . .. . . . .. . . .... .. . . . ... 236lE69
I. AIM DESIGN Studio. Garm...ts
design"!!. c:onslrUcted and altered.
OpeD 7 days . ~ .
. .. . ..... . .............. 152lE73

_I! .....--.....
....... 1114,
and

'AMN«JIN'!."~OIf-.oMG

=Da~~tes~~~or

~~~-R-'=.:u.:1
411'1-7OIu.

~a.lid'

SEICA-+tOlMas-ror xxx STARS

821 5 IL . A'I CARBONDALE
NooN-S:OO MON-SAT

. . . .................... 1424E151
SEWING. NEED SOMETHING

~J desirable.
~.'~~
Sa'-'7
. AJIIIIy In

ID

C:urrlcuI"",.1

ADULT
:-.::~~
IIINTA&S-YIDIOf4ItOWS Ie

l!;l'"Ec!;~~On.~~ ; f.~:

i.iWEii . 'liEAiiri' . SiioP~

~!'!t~

=-=-.~~.~
~.~.~~~: ~:I~

Welcomes
our new
members.

Stjcey Enterprises. 529-1292.

_aDd
_ dory
""I _ _ on.

IIIaiI. SlIO. pIaa_boJf!IIL. Prefer

rm.
iIOOiiiiA'iE' . wAiftEi>~
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TOTAL DISCOUNT FOODS

54981
Compare the bottom line on over 15,412 items at the new
Country Fair. Compare prices on the finest Quality USDA
Choice Beef, scrumptuous Bakery, dew fresh ~uce, Frozen
Foods, farm fresh Dairy, national brands and no name items.
Truly the "Total Discount Food Store".
When you compare the check-out total, you'll discover that .
you will save more at the new Country Fair than at any other .
food store in ·C arbondale. When you consider how often you shop for food, should~
you compare the bottom line at Country Falr7

Grand
Openir;lg
..
Open 24 Hours

CCHS spikers fail in state tourney bid
By Martin Folan
Staff Wrlt.er

The season ended one game
too soon and one match shy of
the state tournament for the
Carbondale Community High
School volleyball team.
Having defeated Mou nt
Carmel at the Salem sectionals,
the Terriers matched up against
the Belleville West Migbty
Maroons at the Centralia
supersectional Saturday bidding for a berth at the Illinois
High School Association Stat.>
Finals. Both teams entered the
gymnasium prepared for
volleyball. Although the Mighty
Maroons were defeated in the
.preseason !iy the Terriers, they

felt they could win against
Carbondale. ~
Carbondale was close to
winning the fJrSt pme, Terrier
Coach Jennifer Stanley said, but
Belleville West took that time to
capitalize on some poor play
selection by the Terriers and
won the game 15-13.
" In the first game, we thought
we were really gOinJ to win, "
Stanley said. " We Just made
bad choices on play selecCl'II."
Carbondale struck back to win
the second game 1~ and tie the
match at ')ne game apiece.
" We really played well in the
second pme," Stanley said.
" We got our act together and
played forcefully. Our serv~
and attacking were exccl!ent.

Stanley credited senior Dorothy
Buchannan witb powerful
bittiDg in the pme.
'!be ·Terrlers played In·
consisUy in the third game aDd
were defeatecll5-3 by Belleville
West. Stanley said two of the
Terriers' major weaknesses in
the game wu their serving and
passing.
. "We did notbing well," she·
said. "We misled _
serves
aDd c:ouJdn't get our momentum

goinl!.

" . defense was good most
oI .the night," Stanley said, but
sald.that alone wu not enough.
Down 2·1 in games, Car·
bondale fougbt back. The
Terriers gained a 9-0 lead before
Belleville West slowly regained

Offensive clout doesn't assure
grid wins, prep statistics show
By the Associated Press
- A football team usually needs
a good quarterback to win, but a
great quarterback is no
guarantee of victory.
The state's three top high
school passers, in statistics
released Tuesday by The
Associated Press, all played for
teams that did not make the
playoffs.
The state's top rusher and
scorer also will sit out the
playoffs.
Passing leader Tom Grove of
Riverside-Brookfield,
who
produced 2,024 r.ards and 23
touchdowns , WIll miss the
playoffs, as will No. 2 Tom
Dickman of Glenbard South and
No. 3 Jeff Prusator of Tiskilwa.
Dickman threw for 2,004
yards and 19 touchdowns, while
Prusator produced 1,109 yards
aDd 14 scores.
'!be top quarterback going
into WedDesday's fJrSt round is
West Aurora's Tom Voris, who
threw for 1,833 yards and 23
~.

He'll be matched against East
St. Louis' Ron Cameron, wbo
threw for 900 yards and seven
toucbdowns.
Al~ his numbers don't
place him among the state
leaden, the &-foot-l, 18O-poUnd
Camero.. is being courted by
Arkansas, Michigan, Iowa and
Nebraska.
Jeff Corwell of Sterling
Newman, who led the state in
scoring with 172 points, also will
miss the ·playoffs, as will state
rushing leader Jamie Craven of
Oakland, who piled up 1,338
yards.
.
Corwell reg i stered 25
touchdowns and 22 conversions
for 172 points to win the scoring
title by 16 points over Craven,
whoscored26toucbdowns.
Doug Sharp of playoff-bound
Morris was third in scoring with
134 points, em 22 touchdowns and
two extra points.
Craven piJed up 1,338 yards on
186 carries for the rushing lead.
Adam TieD18!!!l of Prophetstown was second with 1,316

yards on 204 carries. Brent
Tedford 01 Mount Carmel was
third with 1,300 yards on 182
carries . Prophetstown and
Mount Carmel are both going to
the playoffs.
Other top rusbers participating in the playoffs are
Slu!rp, with 1,168 yards and
Matt Gillen of MonmouthYorkwood, who bad 1,124 yards
and21 touchdowns.

control aDd turned the game
around.
"'!bey kept crawling back
three and four points at a time.
Our passing game was okay, up'
until the last few points, '
Stanley said. "Our consistency
escaped us. We couldn't keep
everything going in the right
direction. At moments, we
played as well as we could; and
at other moments we played
awful."
'!be Terriers p~yed a more
conservative game and were not
as aggressive at the end of the
match. '!be scoring attack was
fiat, Stanley said, and Belleville
West's top.spin serves were too
tough to 1IanilIe.
Belleville won the fourth
game 15-11, winning the match
three games to one aDd will
advance to the UISA quarterfinals 'lbursday.
. "'!bey (the Terriers) really
believed they could be there.

Right now , they 're very
disappooted a nd frustrated , and
it'll be with them for a few
days," s.tanley said.
Stanley said the 1984 team
"had a lot of firsts through the
season." For the first time in
the school 's history, the

Terriers won the Preview

Tournament, the Collinsville
Tournament and placed at the
Belleville West Tournament.
The 1978 team fmisbed third in
state with a 27·2 record, and the
1984 team bowed out as one of
the final 16 with a 31-3 record,
but Stanley said sbe couldn't
rate one above the other.
Dorothy Buchannan, Rachel
Carlton, Jennifer Daescb, Leslie
Kieler, Jennifer McHose and
Karen Rushing bave completed
their high school volleyball
careers and may play at
co~te level, Stanley said .
" It II be a Ion~ time before 1
forget this team, ' she said.

~ $e/ti-!l!y-n '~
sugge~ ts

Take a mid week break with ...

Sime and the Dixi.. Cats
best in dixi-land jazz

Julian disqualified from 8tate playoff8
CHICAGO (AP) - For the
second
in " row, Julian
High
bas been barred
from the state bigh scbooI

sJ:I

footbalJ piayolfs.

'!be jaguars, who won the
Public League.South champioasbip, were disqualified
this year on allegations that
they had used an ineligible
player.

_ They were replaced by
runnerup Simeon, which bas
moved into the Class SA
tournament agaiDst Joliet
Catbolic.
Last year, the llliDois High
ScbooI Atbletie Association
ruled against Julian and three
other Public League schools
for conductiDg spring practices.
f
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Price makes progress in quest
to develop into top a11-arounder

701 • . S. III . Ave.
CotbondoJe. ll

By Stan Goff
Staff Writer

[

Three years ago, Brendan
Price leo :,:=,Arthur High
School in San At. tonio to the
Texas state gymnastics title,
winning three events and
finishing second in the all·
around. Now Price is competing
in the all· around at the
collegiate level for the first
time, and the SIU-C junior is
determined to become a strong
all·arounder for the Salukis.
Last weekend, in his fU'St aD·
around competition as a Saluki,
Price scored high in his first five
events at the Big Eight Inv itational Tournament
Lincoln, Neb., but struggled on
his final event, the rings.
Despite a low score on the rings,
Price finished with a strong
score of 53.75, tops for SIU-C and
placed fourth in the aD-around
m the seven·team tournament.
" Brendan
has
made
tremendous progress . He's
reaDy into the aD-around, and
he wants to do well," Bill
Meade, sru·C men's gym·
nastics coach, said.
Price's strongest events are
the vault, the noor excercise
and the parallel hars. Pric.. was
the top-rated vaulter in the
Mideast last year when he
averaged better than 9.70 points
per meet. He was ranked fourth
in the region on the paraDel bars
with an average of 9.54 points,
and ranked 11th in the noor
excercise with a 9.57 lIverage a
yearago.
He placed third in the vault
with a score of 9.55, and thiJ'd on
the paralJel bars with a 9.45
score last weekend at the Big
Eight Invite, heiping the Salukis
to a second place finish . He also
registered a score of 9.35 on the
floor excerciset and an 8.65
score on the pommel horse, one
of the events he hadn't com·
pe
. ted in regularly during his
fU'St two years at SIU-C.
" I'm reaDy pleased with his
pommel horse at Lincoln,"
Meade said. " He can be a 55.00
aD·arounder at the end of the
year. That's a realistic level for
him."
Price credits his success in
gymnastics to high school
gymnastics coach Greg
Goodhuh . Goodhuh was a
national champion in vaulting,
which i. also Price's strong
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Starr Photo by Stepb""
Saluld men's gymu .. t Br""dan PrIce is competing in bls
season or colieglate aD·around competition.
event, for the University of
Oklaboma, and coached both
Price and fellow Saluki gymnast
Mark Ulmer at MacArthur.
" He was my only coach before
I came here, and he bad a big

influence on me, Price said.
It

The highlight of Price' s
career at SIU-C came in his
freshman year at a dual meet
against Penn State Universit:i.
Price scored a Saluki·record
9.90 on the vault, a record that
stiD stands today
" It was a great ac ·
complishment," . Price said.
"It's not easy to break records
at this school."
Price said he considered
attending several schools after
he fmished his All-American
career at MacArthur. He was
offered scholarships from top
schools like Oklahoma, Ohio
State , Brigham Young,
Louisiana State and Houston
Baptist. Price saids he chose
SIU-C because of Meade and the
Saluki gymnasts he met while

lAM-4:30PM
ONDAY-FRIDAY
rirst

Alter bours tall

Oial-A-N(Jr5e
536-5585
for haiti! care advice

1ln~ ~~~Orite event is

the paraDel bars. He won the
state tiUe in that event at
MacArthur, but didn't compete
regularly in the event for the
Salukis his freshman year. Last
year, he worked bard at the
parallel bars and develoJl:ed into
one of the finilSt in the Mideast.
" Coach Meade made me a pbar man. and it started cliclting
my sophomore year," Price
said.
As far as individual goals go,
Price wants to improve on the
rings and the pommel horse and
wants to help the team more by
becoming a stronger all·
arounder. Price said a team
goal is to finish in the top five at
!be NCAA Championships thsi
year.
" Brendan can be one of the
best in the country in a few
events, and we can look forward
to him being one of our best aD·
arounders soon," Bob Lom·
bardo, an assistant coach, said.
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Three teams win intramural tennis titles
Three divisions of the ~.ennls
mixed doubles tournament
sponsored by the intramural
sjlOrts program at SIU-C have
been crowned winners.
In the open division, the team
of Mark Morton and Ruth

I-: i & Sat 11om. l1pm

"" / 5<9·503"2

Jorgenson defeated the team of
The intermediate cham·
Lori Hutchinson and Rick Stone pionship went to the team of
to claim the title, while Lori Cliff Yor!< and Lynn Borgerson
Swanson and Marty B•.hamonde after they defeated the team of
defeated off Stuart BenUey and Scott CarrolJ and Michelle
Ellen Glynn in the finals of the Riggs in the tiUe match.

21 N. 11th St.

WilllamlOn Co. Airport
Marion/Herrin

novice division.

Murphyobaro
· 684-5500

997·2358

700 S. lllinoio Ave.

Carbondale
529-5511

TAKE A.fIU TURKEY
HOME FOR THA,N KSGIVING
By winning the Intramural Freethrow shooting contest.

WHEN:

Wednesday, November 14,198.4,

5:00-8:00 p.m, Pre·register
at the SRC Information Desk
or sign up at the site from
5:00-7:30 p.m.

WHO:

All current SIUC students
(except Interco"egiate basket.
ball players). Student spouses,
Faculty/stoff members and spouses
w ith current SRC Use Pass or
$3.00 event entry fee and SRC
use
MAKE MOM PROUD III

fiLL NIGHT D.). SHOW
7~ Old St.9t~ 160z Drafts
$1 .25 Helneken

109 N_ Washington
THE ANSWER

CUT YOUR
UTILITY
BILL. UP

Middle attacker Pat Nicholson, center, has impro¥ed her play over the lasltwo Se8soas.

T030%!

Nicholson's hard work pays
div:idends on volleyball court
By Duane Crays
Sports EdItor

She's there every afternoon in
Davies Gymnasium. practicing
with her teammates. Suddenly.
she takes a set from Lisa
CUmmins and sends the ball
crashing down on the other side
of the net - a play she has
aimed at her opponents all

season.

It has taken sophomore Pat
Nicholson some time to get used
to Coach Debbie Hunter's style
of volleyhall. but she's comfortable now and the opposition
is finding out about it the hard
way.
" She has really made the
commitment to making
volleybalJ an endeavor in her
life " Hunter said " Of all the
players we have b8d here. she is
one of the most physically
strong. She bas everything
going for her right now."

NICHOLSON WAS voted
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference Player of the Week

,.;;:;

:.~~:'"
~0r:s"tb:
Salukis to wins over Missouri

getting any recognition because
I was a sophomore," she said.
" I feel I have worked hard all
along. We wouldn't have gotten
where we are if I wasn't making
a contribution. I'm happy to win
Conference Player of the Week.
I've worked hard since I have
been here. but DOW it's not such
a big deal."
Hunter said Nicholson has put
a lot of effort into becoming a
stro~ v'·!J~ib;, II playe....
"WIth Pat, there is not a

~~~ :id.t!I,"~h~ ~ra;;,~~

tIlrouJhout. whether it is in
practice orata match."
Hunter said Nicholson has the
physical tools to become the
dominating player in the GCAC.
" Pat has a gifted explosiveness in ber legs that
reduces the effect of the ftrst
line of defense." she said. "She
has such an outstanding jump.
that it makes the front row ol
blockers ineffective. She just
bits over them. It makes it
bIIirder on the backcourt, then.
because they have to guess
~ she is going to bit the

was going to play basketball.
but decided to play volleyball
during her senior year.
"During my senior year.
volleyball became more intertlSting and fun to me."
Nicholson said. " It was a
problem for me to decide at
first. but my volleyball coach
said I would gain more
~tion playing volleyball at
After arriving at Carbondale
however. Nicholson found
volleyball at the collegiate level
was more Involved than at the
high school level.
" When I was in bilth school. I
was considered to be a good
blocker." she said. " But one of
the first things I had to learn
when I got here was how to
penetrate on defense. I never
even heard of that! "
Nicholson's hard work over
the last two years bas payed
dividends for her. she said.
" I want to make allconference." she said. " and
before the season started. I
wanted to make a hlock ace a
game. I have accomplished
that.

Hunter said Nicholson has
improved in other areal of play
" For the team. I like us to wiD
as well.
the conference championship
"She had Increased ~ court this year. I want that.l know we
awareness," Hunter said. "and can do it. I want to see us be
she plays her area of the court right this year."
well.
.
Nicholsoa said she hasn' t
"Pat is getting close to decided what she will major In,
becoming a domina ting but she said she is Interested In
player." Hunter said. "She is social work.
working to become a more effectlve bitter ud is by far the
" When my four years 01
most devoted player. to a little volleyball are uf' I would like to
more time Pat will be the beat."
stay in schoo and get my
degree." she said. '" really
NICHOLSON CAME to sru-c don' t think I will keep playing
in 1983 after being a
vnUeyball. I think I should
season.
.
star at Waukegan East
experience different things in
"Earlier. I felt like I wasn't _ School. She said she ..
y. life. UIcouJc!.lwoulddobotb."
and GCAC foes Bradley and
Western Illinois. In those three
matches. she bad Ii .393 attack
percentage. 10 solo blocks and
16 block assists - all teamhigbs
during the week. She also bad
four aervice aces ud To digs
and she set a GCAC record when
she had eight solo blocks against
Bradley, breakInI! the old mark
of seven set by Maureen
QuInnett of Western Dlinois.
While Nicholsoo is bt!ilPY she
was honored. she aaId she hasn't
been doing anything different
since she became a starter last

$

DJini hope to gain first road victory
CHAMPAIGN (APl - Dlinois
bas juIt one chaDce left to snap
its 1114 road jinx, ud Coach
Mike WhIte waIIIa 10 !lie it to
belp let the tone for "good

IbIiIII next year."

Mallory diIcusaed the gaLle
during a news eontez:ence
Tumday.
"We're trying to win; trying
to develop this baD club." iIaIa
Mallory. £be third Bealer eoach
In three yeara.
He aaId be wooJd DOt "blow
1IIDIIb" ud brq about any
upeet 01 bII team beca-,
''wbea yau're . ., It', bard to
deIermiDe anytbIDg that is very .

"It', very importaDt that we
win tIIIa game WID 011 !be .,.4,"
aaId WhIte, wIae IIIIDI haft
lost aD their . . - out8Ide
lIemar1al Stadha IblI _
.
"We wut to fI*t 1traaI; we
dIdn'tflnWlatrOlllayear-so." 1tI'cJIII."
.
IlliaDlI, H, IC* to the
But, IIaIIory did credit his
HoosIer Dome iD ......-poIla pia,,", wfIo he aaId "bung In

:":~!.t4'":! ~

!be . :::;~!be
.wi~a=

WhIle iDe! indiana Coach BUI ancfh-a.
....... o.DyJrc1pClu,N........--7. . .

r.:r:=-:rll~~turday'.

White said he is glad Dlinois
80 well. both oIft!llllively

4&-3

"We're Jooking forward to our
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Bookworm Alert!
Third Annual S.I_ U_ Press Book Sale
Hunqreds of Titles, Thousands of Copies
at the Student Center, Ballroom B
Tuesday/Wednesday, November 6 & 7,
9A_M. - 4: 30P.M_

NOT ONLY
S. 1. U. Press Sale Books @50t to $3.00

BUT ALSO
Sale Books /rom the University Press 01 Florida
and Tennessee@ $1.00 to $3_00

AS WELL AS

Pleiades Records @ $2.00
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Bloomlngton. IDd., would
"rather be ri&bt bereatbame."
Indiana will DOt practice iD
the HOOIler Dome; bat WhIte
aaId be will take the IIIIDI iDto
the stadium for a Saturday
practice _Ion .

PLUS

Recent S.l. U. Press Titles @25% Off
MasterCard and VISA Charsecards Accepted

Wilson says Bears'
sack attack to continue
LAKE F OREST (AP ) Li ne b ac ke r Otis Wilson
shrugged when it was suggested
the Chicago Bears' charge of the
sack brigade could fall off now
that quarterback Jim McMahon
is out of action for at least a
month.
" We'll get the sacks as long as
they let us go," Wilson said. He
has had five of the Bears 47
sacks, a ftgUre that is tops in the
National FoolhalJ League.
The Bears have been able to
tee off on opposing quar-

~4.ars~ed~':r~

to two toucbdown leads in each
of the last two games in which

til"", have \AJtaled 20 sacks.
McMahon has been a main
reason (or the leads in the
triumphs over Minnesota 16-7
and the Los Angeles Raiders 176.
But McMahon suffered a
lacerated kidney near the end of
the fIrSt half Sunday ag:!;nstthe
Raiders and will be out of action
(or atleastfourweeks.
"We'U just have to ~teo up
and go a little harder,' Wilson
said about the Bears' No. 1
defense. "We want to stay NO. 1
as 10lIl as we can."
The Bears will go ~t the
Los Angeles Rams this Sunday
with Steve FuJJer starting at

quarterback in place of McMahon.
" Steve is a professional, be'U
do the job," promised Wilson,
the Bears' No. 1 draft choice in
1980 who didn't get the hang of
defensive coach Buddy ' Ryan's
system until last seaBOO when be
became a (uUtime starter.
How will the Bears bandIe

Ram

running

star

Eric

make the NFL All-Pro team .
" If you look at my playing
s tats and the level I'm playing,
I'd be the one to pick,' Wilson
said. HBut there are six games
to play and 1 !lave to keep
getting bette! and better."
Wilson, • 6-2, 23G-p0und New
Yorker wt.o played his college
baU at Louisville, has had 35
tackles and five sacks t;lis

Dickerson, who took the se&SOO.
National Football League
"He's one of the better
rushing lead from :>P.ar Walter linebackers in the lea"",,"
Payton when be gained 207' Ryan said. " He was a rookie for
yards against ft. Louis?
a long time, be didn't """", wbat
" Eric is an excellent back " be was supposed to do."
Wilson said, " but we'U use the
Wilson went tbrouIb a divorce
last se&SOO and Iillhougb be
played weD 011 the field, the
!If ~ at him, we'U fOl'Ce the I!e8rs still drafted linebackers
Wilber Manball and Ron
JSSUe.
The Bears held Allen to 42 Rivera in the first tworouncls.
rushing yards Sundrly.
W'1isoo was expected to be
" Anytime the offense gives traded
but
notbing
you the lead, it allows the materialized.
"The
thing
about
Otis
Is last
~=~cldo a lot of things,"
year be bad personal
A1u.o.h recent ruJes changes 1IftlbIems," middle linebacker
:0 tbe Nfi. bave been put in to iIike Singletary said. " Anytime
(-revent defenses from you have personal rroblems &IKi
going to
dn:uinati"i, Wlisoo said " We're try to play (ootbI' ·r
tryillg to start a new trend. be a Joag year."
Buddy Ryan has a beckuva
But now Wlisoo's time has
sys"em IIDd 1 don't think come.
8!!}iIody has figured it out yet."
"I've eojoyed this year," be
Wlisoo openly admits his Rid. "I want to be part of
personal goal and ambitiOll is to wbat'. going 01': '

tainty.
" I would guess no," be said.
His guess was ..'OITeCt. His Los
Angelet Rams, from 1m-1m,
and his BuffaJo Bm., from 19781982, bad much defensive
success but never " ere able to
put togetber consecutive
shutouts.
Seattle showcased 118 defense
at San Diego Oct. 29, slopping
the Chargers 2H in a game in
which it had six sacks. Then
Sunday, against ~ City,
the Seabawlts put together an

discovered during practice he
could get more distance by
kicking soccer-style, and he
tried it for thE; fIrSt time during
his final game in Little League.
MiUer said be ' - o n to master
soccer-style ki;;tbi"i in high
school by working with teammate Terry I>oIim, 8Dolher
aoccer-style kicker who now
plays for Missouri Southern
State College.
" I learned a lot from Terry
and his brother, who got a
tr.'OUl with the New EaIJaDd
Patriota as a kicker," be said.
''They beIped me tbrougb hiIIb
school. TIley helped me pm
strength.
"1bat Is the <me thing 1 still
need to improve, my streoatb.
KicItiIII form fOIl work 011 clayby-day, but kicIting streogtb
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from open 'til dosft with fh. purchose
of ony mftdlum or lor9. pizza. No
l1m11 on pltchftrS of
draft

1~~

NFlrrecord smashing defensive
performance, running back four
mterceptions for touchdowns
and inler'Cepting a cluJ>.record
six passes.
Cornerback Dave Brow"
scored toucbdowns on returns of
95 and 58 yards, cornerbar..k
Keith Simpson ran an interception back 76 yards for a
score, and etrOllg safety Ken
Easley scored 011 a 5&-yard
interceptiOll return.
The SP8lklinI! performllnce
gave the ~Wks an &-2 record
and left them <me game behind
the flrSt-piace Denver BI'OIICOII
in the American Conference
West.
The Seabawlts weren't faring
weD until Knos arrived with his
trusty band of assistants, including defensive coordinator
Tom Catlin, from Buffalo last

ARVJbST
ClASSll

se&SOO.

With running back Curt
Warner, Seattle's fIrSt-round
draft choice in 1983, leading the
way, the Seabawlts made the
playoffs for the fIrSt time.

MILLER: A perfect kicker
c.tm.ed (rom Page 28

At~

~~~W::'u~U:

Chiefs latest victim
of Seattle defense
SEA'IT'.E (AP ) - Otuck
Knox of the SeatU!! Seabawlts
may be <me of the top coaches in
the NatiOllal Football League
but he has a poor memory.
A day after his Seabawlts
blasted the Kansas City Chiefs
45-0 for their second straight
sbutout, Knox was asked if he'd
ever had consecutive shutouts
as a coach before.
That's a defensive feat that
would be bard to forget, right?
But Knox said he couldn't answer the questiOll with cer-

Wednesday Is
PITCHER DAY

leading scorer with 54 ,><lints.
Last season, be set a Saluki
record with 110 points. His 1M
career points have hrougbt bim
within striltiJu! distance of the
aIJ-time sru-C career scoring
mark of 209, beId by Carver
SbanDon.

1984-SIU

BOWLINO
TOURNAMENT

NUMBERS LIKE tbese have

lIIteIy drawn the atteutioD of a
few profaaioaal scouts, and
MiUer admits that be baa
tbougbt of pIa)'inC pro football
in the future_
"Ob yeah, IOIIIelimea 1 tbinIt
about -.it,.. be said of tbc.-

possibility
of
playing
lIO'oiessicinalJy. "I tbinIt 1 sbouJcI
be 15-for-15 011 field goal attempts this year. I've had the
cIiatADce every time, but I've
mlIaed lOW' that have gODe
either wide left or right. It would
comes gradually."
. be up to the IICOUts, but 1 tbinIt
MiUer Is the MVC'. fourth- it'slOlllelblng 1 can do."
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is out of action for at least a
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may be <me of the top coaches in
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but he has a poor memory.
A day after his Seabawlts
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Detroit's' Hernandez receives AL MVP hon·o r
NEW YORK ( AP ) - Relief
ace Willie Hernandez of the
world champion Detroit Tigers
was named the Most Valuable
Player in the American League
Tuesday, his second major
postseason award.
Hernandez. who saved 32
games in 33 opportunities and
posted a 9-3 record with a 1.92
earned run average, won the AL
Cy YotmgAward last week.
He became the fourth
American League I'itcher to win
both awards. Rollle Fingers of.

Milwaukee did it in 1981 .
Oakland's Vida Blue won botb in
1971 . and Denny McLain of
Detroit, the last Tiger MVP.
swept the awards in 1968.
Three . National League pit·
chers - Bob Gihsoo of SI. Louis
in 1968. Sandy Koufax of Los
Angeles in 1963 and Don
Newccmbe of the Brooklyn
!lodgers in 1956 - have woo
both the Cy Young and MVP
awards.
Hernandez received 16 of the
28 first-place voles and totaled

306 points in outdistancing
Minnesota fJrst baseman Kent
Hrbek. who had five first-place
votes and 247 points. Hrbek
batted .311 with 'rI home runs
and 107 runs batted in. leading
the Twins into surprising
pennant contention last season.
Dan Quisenberry. bullpen star

~~:d ~wi~~veRot~:

place votes and 235 points.
Quisenberry had a 6-3 record
and 44 saves. one short 01 his
major league record.

Baltimore first baseman
Eddie Murray finished fourth in
the balloting. receiving the
other two fIrSt-place voles aod
19'ipoints.
Don Mattingly of the New
York Yailkees. the AL batting
champion. fonished fifth with 113
points. followed by Detroit's
Kirk Gihsoo with 96. Tony Armas of Boston with 87.5 and the
Yankees' Dave Wmfield with 83.
Detroit'. Alan Trammell. the
World Series MVP, was ninth
with 76.5 and Willie Wilaon of

Kansas C'ly had 61, completing
the top 10.
Baltimore's Cal Ripken Jr.,
last year's AL MVP with 322
points. received just one 10th·
place vote for a single point in
this year's election.
Hernandez. a veteran left·
bar.der who bad managed just
Z1 saves in seven preVIous
major league seasons. was
acquired by Detroit in a four·
player spring trade and quickly
became the ace of the Tiger
bullpen.

81l.orts
Perfect streak
continues for
'Mr. Automatic'

By Mike Frey
Staff Writer

Mr. Automatic may be a
rather audacious nickname for
any person. but there is really
no other way 10 describe Saluki
kicker Ron Miller.
Miller. a sophomore. has
developed into one of the lop
kickers in collegiate foothall
since coming 10 SIU-C from
Belleville West High School in
1983. Miller has never missed an
extra point attempt as a Saluki.
kicking 71 consecutive extra
points over two seasons, a
Missouri Valley Conference
record . Including playoff
games. he has clicked on 80
str4ight point after touchdown
attempts.
Miller also has been highly
successful on field goal at·
tempts. He has made 29 of ~
field goal tries at SIU-C. in·
c1uding a career·long Irick of 46
yards.
A more accurate indication of
MiIler's leg strength came last
Saturday. when he COIlDected on
a 45-y8.rd field (\oal while
kicking into a 22·mile an hour
wind.
Miller credited concentration,
. confidence and help 'from his
teammates as factOrs that have
contributed 10 his uncanny

success.
"IT'S SOMEnllNG I've done
many times. but you have 10
ccncentrate. It·s something you
can't take IighUy." Miller said
of his extra JIOint string. "I have
been helped by Darren (Dixon)
who's always given me a good
hold off the snap. Tom BaUgh
has always given me a .lood
snap, and he and the rest the
~ nave done a great job of
blocking.

" You Il"in confidence after
doin8it time after time. It·s like

~~~tf=~;".~.',et used 10
~er said he has made field

goal att"",pts from 60 yards out
on occassioos during practice.
when he has had the wind at his
back. Under DOrmal conditions.
he said he considered his
maximum range 10 be 52 10 55
yards.
" 00 a real windy day. you
have an advantage of about plus
20 ards lricking with the wind,
you loae almost 20 yards
kicking against the wind." he
said. "Before the Drake game. I
was warming up with the wind
at my back and hit a field goal
from 60 yards."
Miller came to SIU-C
prirnarily 10 pursue a degree in
architectural technology.
although he had decided 10 try
out for the foothall team as a
waik-<ID. The Salukis lricking
game was considered 10 be a
question marl< beading inlo the
198:: campaign. but Miller
quickly dispelled any doubts by
producing immediately.
Miller gives credit 10 former
Salulti coach Rey Dempsey for
improving his mental approach
toward lricking.

ana

" KICKING IS such a solo
position. because people are
always looking at you." he said.
"Coach Dempsey helped me
mentally by gj7ing me a good
attitude toward lricking. You
defmitely have 10 have a good
attitude . because it·s a
demanding position."
Miller is a 8OCCer-5tyle lricker.
a form be developed whiI~
playing Little League foothallin
Belleville. He said be had

See MIu..ER, Page Z1

When Sala1ri placekicker Rem MliJer kicks the ball. It'. . good bet &lie Sahddo let poiall,

'Huskies keep No.1 spot in AP poll
By 'I1Ie Aueda\eol PreI.
Jeff Ward's two late field goals last
Saturday kept the University 01 Texas
unbeaten but didn't keep the
Loagboms from being kicked out 01
second f.lace In TI'.e AlIsoclated Press
college oothall poll.
Texas. WbIch slipped past Texas Tech
IS-10. improving' rts reeonI 10 &-0-1.
slipped to'thIrd Ii! this ...... ruIriDp.
recelYiDC one fint-piace vote and 1.C1S2
points. SO fewer than ~
NebnIIIa. In the baIIoting
~y. TheCcJrnbuskeni. 1-1 fGIkowinC
a +H rout 01 Iowa State. received four
fint-place votes.
Washington, wblch meets the
UniVersity of Southern California

Saturday with a berth in the Rose Bowl
at stake, remained No. 1 - the fnt
team this _ _ 10 do 10 fer four weeks
in a row. The HIIIIdes.!HI after a 44-14
batIeriDI 01 Calilornia. received 50 of 51
fInt-piace votes and 1.147 01 a J*SIbIe
1.1110 poiDts from a nationwide paoeI 01
sports writers and sportscaaten.
Brigham Y OUIIII. receiving the
remaininI tbree fInt-piace votes and
points, retained its fourth-illace
-"kn South Carolina. IIIamI (ta...).
Oklahoma State and G-Pa UkewIIe
were UIIdIaJJIed, In the fourtb-tbraugbeIgbth 1Iertm. South Carolina received
III points. IIIamI m. otIaboma State
m and G-Pa 71•.
otIaboma. houDcIng bad: from Its

1._

~ ~ 01 the year with a.7 pounding
iii MissourI. moved up one noIch 10 nintli
with 686 points. Boston College, ninth a
.... ago. tumbled to 11th after a SHO .
loa 10 Penn State. Florida. lSth last
..... rounded out the Top Ten this .....
with 165 poiDts.
The Sec:md Ten cmsisted 01 FlorIda
State, lSU. OhIo State. Southern Cal,
Texas Christian. Boston Colletje.
Southern l!Iethodist. Iowa. West
Vqinia and Auburn, which . . . No. lin
the..-poI1.
Laf.t week, It . . . Aubum. · West
\'IrgiLia. Florida. Florida State, lSU.
OhIo State, Iowa. Southern Cal, SKU
and TCU.'I1Iere are!!fl new teams In this
....·s Top Twenty.

